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THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF THE SUBSONIC-FLOW FIELDS 
BENEATH SWEPT AND UNSWEPT WINGS WITH TABLES OF VORTEX-INDUCED VELOCITIES 1 
By WILL IAM J. LFORD, In. 
SUMMA RY 
The jiow-field chamcteristic beneath swept and unswepl 
wings ( £ • determined by potenl1'al:fiow theory are compared with 
the experimen taLLy determi ned fl ow fields beneath . wept and 
unsuept win g:fu eLage combinations. The poten tiaL:fiow theory 
u t1'h'zed con idered both spamcise and chordw1'1;e distribution 
oj vOl'ticity as uell a ' the wing-thickn ess effects. The perturb(£-
tion velocities 1'nduced by a UIl1't /wrs shoe oortex are 1'ncluded in 
tabular j orm. 
The results indicated that significan t chordwise jiow gradients 
existed beneath both 'u'ept and unswept W1: ngs at zero l~ft and 
throughout the li ft range. The theoretical predictions of the 
flow-field characteristic wae qualitatiz'ely con ed in aU ca. es 
considered, although there were in dical1'on. that the magnitudes 
oj the dO'IJ.7nwash an gles ten ded to be ol'fl']Jl'edict d a ' the tip oj 
the swept wing was approached and that the sidewash angles 
all, ad of the un 'wept wing wae u nda 7Jredicted. The calct£-
{aled effects oj compressibility in(i1'cated that significant increa&e . 
in the chol'dwise van'ation oj jiow angle& and dy namic-pressure 
ratios should be expected in going jrom low to high subsonic 
p (J(/s. 
INTROD UCTION 
Th e almo L un iver al p rcscn L-da.,' cmployment 01' cxte rn al 
lorc , uch as mi s iles, bomb , or fuel Lanks 011 fightcr 
ai rp lanc , and Jlfl,ccllc 011 bombcr ai rplanes, has indicated 
h e n eed for more d e tailed information rega rdi ng lh e [low 
ehar ac Leris ti cs in t hc vi c ini ty of th e wiJlg in or d er to e tima te 
Lh e ae rodynamic load on th e objccl whcllfixed in t he 
w ing flow fi.eld and to evalu at e t he la un ching and jctt i on 
haracteri s Lic of missile, bombs, 01' fu cl ta nks. In add it ion , 
numerou p re ent-day air plan c a rc incorpora t ing wing 
weep , lower a p oe t rat ios, a nd ho rt e r tail length , all of 
wlli ch m ay Lcnd to bring t he v al' iou a irplane compon ent in 
closer proximity to the w in g. 
For a irplan e d esign s of tilc pa l , in which th e compon enL 
p a r L (for example, Ul e wing und t he ta il ) ,,·e re eparatec/ by 
r ea onable di tall ce , tlt e wing-inlerft'ren ce effect could b e 
calculated wilh ufficicnl accuracy by a number of h or eshoe 
vor t icc di tr ibuted along a i11 O'le liJting lin e (refs. 1 to 4 ). 
However , b cause of th e mat hemati cally s ing ular n a lure of 
Lh e ing1e vortex , Ulis Ll1eo1')' i va lid only for r egions tilat 
a rc at a el i tan cc of at leas t Ol1 e win g c ho rd from Lh e vo r Lex 
locatio n. (Sec r ef. 1. ) 
I UP' I'sedes N A CA Tec h nical Noto 3i3 by W illiam J. A Iford, Jr., J956. 
Th e purpose of the pre enL repor t is Lo how that Lhe fl ow 
c haracLeri tic beneaLh Lhe wi ng can be calculated if Lhe 
l iftin g " ' ing i a umcd to be represented by a mulLiple a r-
l'a. llO'cmen t (both chordwi e and panwi e) of hor eshoe 
v ortice and if Lh e effec t of t hickness a re accoun ted for . 
. Th e yciociti e induced by t he a irfoil- e tion thickn e 
e!i tribut ion , which a re ofLen n eglected , a re con idered by 
1I ing th e appropriate ing ula ri ty (source ink) di t ribu Lion 
(ref. 5) in conjuncLion with imple w cep theory (ref. 6). 
Dctniled experim ental (l Oll' n.('ld wer e obtain ed around wep t 
ane! unswcpt wing-1'u claO'e combin a tion s a nd a re compa red 
with th e wi l1O"-alon e th eore tical flow field . 
Th e details of th e calculative procedu r e are d evelopc I ill 
app ndixe. Th e velociLie indu ced by a uniL hoI' e hoc 
vo r tex in th e chordwi e, vertical , and la tcral d ir ec tio n for a 
large ran ge of di tancc arc includ ed in tabular form. The 
calculated firs t-order (' frecL of comprc sibili ty 011 Lhe flow 
charac te ri tics for a ubcri t ical :\(ac h number of O. 0 a rc a1 0 












a pccL raLio 
wing span , It 
SY 1BOLS 
local wing chord, It 
m ean a erodyn a m ic chord , ft 
av erage wing c ltore! , fL 
wing- ecLion lif t coeffLc ien L 
to tallifL coefficien t. 
in compressible lift-curvc lope p el' d eg 
drag coeffie ien t 
pitching-momen t coefficien L m ea ured a boll t 
quar ter hord of m ean ael'od'yllamic chord 
maximum Iu elage d iame ter , 0.70 ft 
backwa h fac tor (sec appondLx B ) 
iclewa IL facLor ( ee a ppendLx B ) 
dowJ1wa il facLor ( ee appendix B ) 
fu elage length, 7.6 1 f t 
:\(ach number 
chordwi e v orLex ind ex ( ee appendi.x A ) 
sp a nwi e v or tex index ( ee appendix A ) 
local dy nami c pressure, lb/ q f t 
Jree- tl'cam dyn a mic presslU'e, lb/ q It 
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emiwidlh of hol' e hoc vortex, ft 
airfoil th ickn e , ft 
backwa h pel' turbation vclocity in dircc-Lion of 
;l:-axi , po itive rcarward (fi g. ;3), ft /sec 
baekwa h p erLurbaLion veloc ity indu ccc\ b~T Lwo-
c\ imcnsional a i1'foil- ceLion t hi ekncss di trihu-
lion ( ec appendix A), ft /sce 
frcc- t l'cam velocity, Il/ ec 
]'c ultanl vdocily, fl /scc 
sidcwash pcr Lu ['baLi on veloe i Ly in cI il'ccl ion of 
y-axis, po iti vc Lo Lh e righl (fi g. 3), rl / ec 
downwa sh pcrturbation veloc iLy in dil'c<;lion of 
z-axi , po itive downward (fig. 3), ft /sec 
right-h and Carte ian coorc\inaLc sys tcm in whi ch 
:1.' is posiLivl' downsLream, y is po iti vc Lo Lhc 
right , and z i positivc upwa rd (fi g. :3) , ft 
dis la nccs in lb e X- , y-, and z-dil'ccLion , I'CSPC'('-
tivcI~' , from pace point of i Illcrc 1 to (,C ll-
Lroid allocation of mlb, n lh \'ol'lcx 
indillation of wing from zc ro-lif t aLt ilud c, deg 
lbrec-c\imen ional vor Lex eireula Lioll tl'cngth, 
ft 2/SCC 
Lwo-d im cn ional VO l' tcx ci rculalio n t rcngt h, 
ft 2/ c(' 
dow llwash a llglc bcLwccll J'rcc-sLI'C'am-vt'loeiLy 
vcetO I' and I' cs ulLa Il L-veloe i t~, vc('Lo l' in xz-
pla nc, po ilivC' dowll\va rcl (fig. :3), deg 
idcwash a nglc bcl \\'ce ll [I'CC- lrcam-veloci ty 
yecLol' n,ncl 1'C ul lalll -velocil~' vcctO I' in ;l'y-













local swccp anglc, c1 cg 
Lapcl' raL io 
p I'lmba Lion velociLy pO Le ntial, WI ec 
Lwo-cl imen ional pcrLurbaLion velocit)' po Len Lial 
(also referred Lo as ehordwi e accumulation of 
vo rli cit), wh en in cJ'ea cd by a factor of 2 .0), 
Jl2/ cc 
aclditional 01' lift-incluced (' haracLeri Lic 
characLcJ' isLic of ai rfoil scc lion normal lo loeal 
lin e of con LanL pcrccnL thickn e 
eharactcl'i Lics of tl'C'am\'\' i c airfoil scc Lion 111 
two-climcn ional How 
cil aractcl'i Lics referL'C'd to half-cho rd lin e 
eha raclcl'i t ies refcr rcd Lo qu arte r-chord lin e 
eharaelC' ri Lies referrecl to Lrai li nO' edO'c 
Primes ind icalc cq uivaIcn t inco mprcssible cil aracLe ri tic ' . 
Ba r indieat c celltroicl alloeaLiolls of Lh e vorlire· ·. 
MODELS AND TESTS 
'1'1 1(' model about wlliell. lhe flow surveys were mad e co n-
sisted of boLh swcpt- and unswepL-wing--Ju elage combina-
l ion . Drawin gs or Lhc win g-fuselage combinaLion are 
pre cllLcd in fi gure' 1. The \ ing of LIte wept-wing- fuselage 
comb in a tioll had 45° swecp of Lh e' quarLcr-chord line, an 
aspect, ra lio of 4.0, a Lapc l' rat io of 0.3, and NA A 65A006 
a irfoil eeLions pa rallcl Lo lit e pl anc of symmelry. Thc wing 
of th c Ull wcpl-wing- fu selagc combi nation had 0° sweep of 
Lh e one-half-cho rd lin c, an aspcc t ralio of 3.0, a ['ape[' ratio of 
1 -
Symbol Swepl Unswepl 
5 6.25 sq II 6.25 sq II 
b 5.00 II 4 .33 II 
C 1.37 II 1.49 II 
A 4. 0 3.0 
A 0.3 0.5 
A 45° (cf4) 0° (c/2l 










FIGURE l.-Ge)tnc( ri c charac(('r is( irs of (pst models. ,\ 1\ dim(,ll~ i olls a r(' in in che . 
S BSOI I (, -FLOW FIELDS BE JEATH SWEPT A D UNSWEPT WIN GS 3 
0.5 , an d NAOA 6.5A004 a irfoil e('t ion parallel to the plane 
of symmetry. The fuselagc co ns i ted o f a n ogival no e sec-
t ion , a cylindrical cen te r sect io ll , a lld a trull cated tail co ne. 
Th fu elage ord in ates a rc prc cntcd in tablc I. 
The test were m aci c ill th (, La llg lc.,' :300 MPH 7- b.\T 10-foot 
tu nn el at a Yelo cjt~, of "100 mil ('s pC I' houl'. E xperimental 
rcsul ts are pre ented for a llglc of a.Ltack from - ° to 24° 
[01' the swept-wing- fu c!upe model a nd from - ° to ] 6° 
for the un swepL-wing- fu elage mocll'l . 
The Row characteri sL ie w('l'e ob ta in cd \Vi h a rake o f 
hemi pilerically headed p robe ut ili zing both dow nwa h- and 
sid ewa h-a ngle orifi ce in co njun ct ioll witit pitoL-staL i . o ri fice 
to mea ure dyn amic pre s ure. Tile ill t rumcnt employed in 
this invesLigation is imil a r Lo (ha L employcd in refer ence 1 
a nd i hown in s lalled o n o ll e o r Lhc Lest m odels in fi g ure 2. 
The now urvey werc m l1c1 e ov(' r Lh(' ri g ll L wing with Lhe 
mo(\el in ve rted to millimizc upport-s tru( interference a nd , 
the refo re, represen t CO II C/ ilio il (du C' ( 0 mod cl ~Tmmct r.\r) 
undcr lhe left win g of (hc modd. 
on i I rat ion o f tile ung ul a ril.\- ru\((' cali brat ion , dala-
reducLion proce ,met hod of rake support , possible CITOI' 
in misal in ement, a ncl inh('l'cnt wind-(unllel mi alin cme nL 
angle in dicatc that t itc cl owll\Va h duta a rc accurate w it hin 
approximately ± l.0°, t he id ewa h d aLu, a rc aCCtl n te wi thi n 
a pprox imatel)' ± 1.5°, a lld titc dyn am ic-p res ure-raL io daLa 
a rc accurate wi thin app roximate l,\T ± 0.025. 
THEORETICAL METHODS 
Th c characteristics of a fi eld of now ('a n be compl eLe!,v 
defin ed by th e mag nitud e an d d irec lion of the local vcloci ,,-
\Teclo l's . It i generall~' co nven ien t to expre Lh e d irecL iol1 
in term of the angle f in t he ye r l ical plane and II in t he 
later al pla ne and to expre the m agni(udc in terms of local 
dyn aIi1 ic p1'e SLU'e ql. In orde r Lo ci et('J'min e the forego in g 
flo w ch aracteri tic by u e of t hcory , a kn owledge i required 
of the indu ced vclo cit ie co n t ribu Led by the variolls uriace 
eo pon ible for disturbing Lhe fJ- ee- tn.'am flow . Th e eli -
cu sion of the calcula tive procedurc wi ll be r estrictcd ill th c 
pre ent ec lion Lo a brief ge ll cral descr ip l io ll with t he s pcc ifi c 
detail a nd equations cilla rged UpOIl in appencJix A. Th e 
p ri ncipal factors necessa r)' to desc ribe tile flow charactc ri -
Lics a re defin ecJ chem2-l icall." in fi gul'(, :1. 
FI Gt: RE 2.-Photograph of wept-win g model with angulari ty urvey 
rake ill tailed. 
Longitudinal plone 
z 




FI OU RE 3.- ketch showing coord inate sy~tetll ,t llcl positiv rii r 'cLion 
of velociti es and ,tIIg l e~. 
x 
In th e calculat ion proce lure emplo,,"eci , it wa as umed 
th at the flow wa potential and planar, a nd, hence, the 
effect of bounda r)"-layer epal'atio ll a nd t he rolling up and 
di placemen t of t he trail in O'-VOl'tex wakc have been neglected. 
The ffect of the prese nce of the fu sclage ha\Te al 0 been 
n eglected sin ce th e variat ion of up wash angle induced by 
the circular-cross-section fu clage deca,\" rapidly wi th lateral 
d istance. This variaLion in upwaslt a ll gle is pre ented in 
figu re 4 a a function o f latc ral distance, nondimen ionalized 
with re pect to the wepl-wing emi p an . For the wept-
wing config ura tion, Lhe raLio of fu elage diamet l' to wing 
pan j 0.13 . Fo]' the latcr allocat ion s for which the wcpt-
wing calculations have been made b/2 = 0.50 and b/2 = 0.75 , 
the Iu elage-indu ced up wa h angle arc seen Jrom fig ure 4 
to be approximately percent of wing angle of attack for 
th e inboard location and approximately 3 pOI'cenL for the out-
board location . Ii or t,hc mid emi p an location of the Ul1-
swept wing, which has a ratio of fuselage c1iam te)' to wing 
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Ji' l nt ' RE -4 .- D o II'llll'ash in d uced by circ llhl'-cross-Rec lion [lI ~('l a~e a lon(' ba~(' d Oil ~ 1I' (' pl -lI' i n p; ",cm is pall . z=O; :(;/1= 0 .5 . 
s pa ll o f 0. 1 G, litl' fu selagc-indu(,cd up yash angl(' approxi-
ma tcl.,' 10 percCll t o f thc wing a nglc of at tack. 
'rltc forcgo ing discu s ion has co nsid ercd onl.,- thc cO'cc t 
o f thc III clagc alone. Exam in a ti on of r efer encc 4 indica te 
Lhat thc mutual-in terfercncc (,frcels causcd b,' - thc addi t ion 
of a wing to thc fu clage producc onl.,- slight cha ngcs in titc 
ex posed win g- pa n load dis tribution. , 'in cc thc calcula tion 
of prc Cll t illt er esL ar c criticail.,' a frcc tcd by lift coeffi cicnt 
a nd in cc the compari on of titrolY wi th rxperlmell t is 
mo t l'eadil.,- m adr for comparabl r lift corfFi cir nt , titr sm all 
cha nge in 10ad dis tribu t ion indicated b.,- r cfCl'encc 4 ar c 
a um ed Il ('glig ibl('. For r cgion closer to th(' fu elage , 
howcv 1' , or for larger rati os of fu sclage di amctcr to "'lng 
span, it i eyicl cnt from fi gur(' 4 th at the prc (' ncc of til c 
Iu clage should be cons id crcd. III this ]'cspcc t , t he a nal.,- c 
(If refcr ence 4 and 7 may bc useful. 
In ordcr to detcrmin e the fl ow charactcrl tlCS in closc 
proxlmi ty to the wing , it i necc ar)- to accoullt for bo t h 
th c lifL-illduced vclociLic a nd the nonlifting 01' thickn c -
indu ccd velocitics . Thc formcr velocities arc primaI'i l.,- a 
fun ction of wing anglc of attack and p lan-form gcomc tri c. 
ch aracLCI'istics, whef ca thc la ttcr v elociti e arc ind cpcncl cnt 
of a ngle of a t tack and arc primal'il)- a fun ction of th c local 
a irfoil-section t hi ckn e dis tribution, modified b~' pla n-form 
charac tcris tic. Extcll ivc thcoretical inves tigation of thc 
zero-lift velocit)- distributions on the ~ llrfacc of un w ept 
a nd wcptback wings have bcc n r eported In r efercnccs to 1 J 
a nd indica te th a t the i obars, th at i , l ine of con ta nt pres-
uJ'e, Lend to be parallel to thc local lin es of con tallt pcr ccnt 
LJli ckn e for r egions no L Loo clo c to Lh e wing l'OoL or tip . 
R eference 9 also shows lhat the eR'ec L of a peet ratio on tile 
backwa h velocitie i neglig ible for aspec t ratios that arc 
of pre enL interest (a pecL rat io of 4 and 3 for the wept 
and unswep L wings, )'c pcc tlvely). In v iew of Llli , and with 
con ideration of lhe imple sweep t hcor y of refer ence 6, 
tlte prc en t r ep01·t con idcr the airfoil ec tion normal to 
tb e local lin e of cons ta nt pre surc to be two d im ensional in 
na Lw'e . 
The per t urba tion vclocitie of the Lwo- limen ional-airfoil 
thicknes di tribution ma~' be determined by either on· 
formal tran [ormation a r eported in r cier ence 12 to 14 
or by use of th(' appropriate ingularity d i tribution as de-
tcrmined b.v t itc mcthod of r eference 5 or 15. The pres(' 11 t 
r epor t utilized the method of refer ence 5 in combln aLioll 
wi th the implc wcc p theory of r efer ence 6, as de cribed in 
a ppenclix A, ill ordcr to account approximately for the effect 
of either sweep or ta pcr or both. 
In the calcula tion of thc lift-induced veloc itie , Lh e pre ent 
pl'ocedUTe utilize , primarily, fOl .. u' horse hoc vor t i e di-
tributed in thc chordwisc direction a t cach of 10 pa nwi e 
loca t ions, thus making a total of 40 horseshoe vortice . 
Th e chol'dlVise vortic-e arc a umed to hay equal circula tion 
treng th bu t uncqual ehorcllvise paclng. The tra tagem 
is then to sum ti tC induction effect a t poinls that lie mid-
way between an)- two adjacent chordwi e vortice (where 
po sible) for r egions near th e wing chord , and th ereby 
minimize th e obj cc tionable ingulari ty eff ecL m entioned 
previously in the " Introduction ." This p ro edure i h er e-
inafter r efelTecl to as thc finl te- t ep m ethod. An illu trat ive 
calculation of the llft-incluced v elocitie b enea th t hc wept 
wing is prese n te 1 in table II, 
In calcula ting til sidewa 11. v loci Lie , th e finite- tep 
m ethod become increa ingly inaccuraLe a the v ertical 
di tancE' fr m th wing chord plane i decl' a ed . Fmther 
tucly of thc as um ed horse ho e vor tex y tern ( ee appendix 
A) indicated that the s i lewash v elocity would approach 
l 
UBSONIC-F'LOW FIELDS BENEATH SWFPT A TD UNSWEP'l' WINGS 
zero as the \\i llg chord planelvas approached. This charac-
teri tic is not con istent with reality in that the lateral 
gradie nt in load 01' vorticity implies the existence of side-
wash velocitie on the wing surface. 
B~~ use of unpubli h d theoretical Lu lie made by Pel"c.\~ 
J. Bobbitt of the Langley Aeronautical Laboratory (ee 
appendLx A), th sidewa h velocity at the wing chord plane 
ma~r be estimate 1 and more reali tic variation of sidewa h 
veloeit~~ with vertical eli tance effected. 
The velorities induced by a unit hoI' eshoe vortex in the 
vertical, lateral , ancl longitudina l direction, wl1ich arc neces-
sar~~ in the pre en t m ethods, were computed by the equation 
given in r eference 16 and are presented in table III, IY, 
and V for a large range of distances. 
The span wise load or vor ticity di tribution were deter-
mined by the method of reference 17. In order to eliminate 
errol' involved in estimating the lif t-curve slope of the 
wings under consideratioo, th comparisons of theory with 
experiment were made a,t the same lift coefficient. 
The calculated first-order effect of compressibilit)~ were 
obtained by u e of the three-dimensional Prandtl-Glauert 
tran formation as given b~~ Gathert in reference 18. The 
pl'ocedUl'e utilized in the prese nt inve tigation i described in 
appendix A. 
COMP ARISON OF THEORY A D EXP ERI ME T 
In anal~Tzing the flow-field charaeteri tics and in correlating 
experimental and theoretical characteristic , it is often 
de irable to have as a reference level the experimental for co 
and momen.t characteristics of the model . These data for 
the model of the pre ent investigation are pre ented in 
figure 5 and 6. 
Flow angularities are presented in terms of the anO'les € 
and (J. In the ign convention adopted (fig . 3), po itive 
value of € indicate a clownflow, positive value of (J r epresent 
an outfiow (toward lef t wing tip), and value of qt/q", grea ter 
than unity indicate region of superpre ure relative to fre e ~ 
tream co nditions. It houlcl be no ted that the induced 
angles € and (J must be combined wi th the geometric angles 
of attack and ide lip , 1'e pectivel:v, to be applicable for u e 
in load-e timation procedures. 
The effect of vertical location on the flow characteristic 
below the wept wing are shown in figure 7. The effects of 
wing lift coeffi cient on the flow characteristic 15 percent 
of the local wing chord below the one-half and three-quarter 
emispan locations of the wept wing arc prese nted in figures 
8 aod 9, respectively, and for the mid emi pan location of the 
unswept wing in figure 10 . The calculated effect of com-
pre ibility for a ubcl'iti cal Mach number of 0.80 and for 
a vertical location 25 percent of the local 'vving chord below 
the mid emispan location of the swept wing are presented in 
figure 11 . 
SWEPT~W1NG MODEL 
Examination of the flow characteristics beneath the mid~ 
semispan of the wept-wing model at zero lift (fig. 7 (a») 
indicates the existence of signi.ficant chordwi e gradient for 
all the flow parameters. The severity of the e gradien t 
dimini he a th di tance from the wlIlg 1 iner ased. 
ompari on of the values predicted b~T theory with the 
experimen tal value indicates that the repre entation of the 
airfoil-section thiekness clistl'ibu hon by a two~dimensional 
singularity distribution (ref. 5) modified by simple weep 
theory (app ndix A) give excellent qualitative agreeme nt for 
all vertical location considered. The maO'nitude of the flow 
parameters clue to thickness are, in general, al 0 well pre-
dicted, al though the downwa h angles are unclerpredicted 
£0]' the r e0'10ns immediately ahead of the wing chord. 
The How characteri tics at a wing lift coefficient of 0.49 
are shown in figure 7 (b) . The chordwise gradient mentioned 
previously arc see n to be more severe than for the zero-lift 
ondition (fig. 7 (a.)). For thi lift oelli i nt (0.49) the 
lift-induced effects, in general, completely over hadow th 
thid\.l1ess effect and cause large change in the down wash 
ancl sicl ewash angles in addition to reductions in the dynamic-
pre sure ratio. 
Good agreemen t is in evidence for the dowO\vash angles 
except for the neare t vertical location where the thCOlY 
overestimate co ncl i tions immediatel)! ahead of the wing 
leading edge. 1'hi overestimation is presumed to be due Lo 
the a umption in the theory of the two-dimensional type 
of chordwi e load distribution that implies full leading-edge 
suction and, hence, 1I n reali.sticall:r large induced effect in 
thi vicinity. 
In the case of the sidewash angle (fig. 7 (b)), the a sumed 
fll1ite-step theory is seen to be orne increa ingly ina curate 
as the vertical distance from the wing chord plane i de-
crea ed. The modified theory (sec appendix A) , which effects 
a mOre reali tic variation of idewash velocity with vert ical 
di tao e (particularly neal' the chord plane), is een generally 
to agree more closely with the experimental result than 
does the finite-step method. The modified theory was used in 
the re t of the incompressible siclewash calculations presented 
in this report. 
The prediction of the dynamic pre sure (fig. 7 (b)) b~~ use 
of the finite-step m ethod is seen to be good for all chol'dwi e 
and vertical location presented. 
in ce it ha been hown that the decayin the flow eli tortlons 
can be calculated, it would be de irable to con i leI' in more 
detail the predictability of Lhe flow tlu-oughout a more com~ 
plete lift range. A compari on of the theoretical and experi-
mental flow fields exi ting 15 percent of the local wing chord 
beneath the mid emispan location of the wept wing i pre~ 
sen ted in figure 8. 
With a chang in ign of the flow angles at the mo t nega-
tive lift coefficient (Cr.,= -0.53), the conditions existing on 
the upper 01' suction sid e of the wing when at positive lif t 
may, b cau e of model symmetry, be examined. The flow 
parameter indicate the existence of extremely high values of 
downwash and sidewa h angularit~T as well a large dynamic 
pre Ufe . Examination of the pi tching-moment curve pre-
sented io figure 5 indicates an unstable break at approxi-
mately this lift coefficien t in the positive lif t range (CL = 0.49), 
which signifie a 10 of lift at the wing tip and indicates the 
existence of nonpotential flow. The potential-flow theory 
utilized cannot then be expected to predict the magni tude of 
the flow parameters for Lhese condit-ions. 
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FlG CUE 1 J .-Calcu lated eff ects of ?l lach number on flow characleri"tics beneath t he midsemi 'pa n location of t he 
x/c 
wept win g. z/c= - 0 .'25 . 
A th e lift coefficien t is r educed Lo (fL = - 0.26 , a rather 
good de cl'iption of th e dowuwash a ngles is given by u e of 
theo]'y (fi g. 8 (a)) . Good agreem en tis al 0 obtai ned t h ['ough-
out th e po itive lif t range to ('L = O. 9, which is rather ur-
prisin g sin ce aL Lh is li ft coeffi cienL th e now on the uc tion ide 
01' th e wing is nonpotenLial. At L= 1.09 , Lb e Lh eory i seen 
lo overpredict tbe dowmva h a head of Lbe leading edge find 
Lo unclerpredi ct i t over lh e chord propel'. This is p re umed 
Lo be clue to tbe rearward movement of th e ex perim ental 
local cenLer of pre sure lh aL i as ocialed ,\·iLh lead ing-edge 
stall ing. 
Examination of fig ures 8 (b) and (e) indicate t bat the 
calc.ulated sicl ewash angles a nd dynamic pre ures a re ill 
rea onable ag['eement over Lhe ent ire lif t range with Lhe 
exception of th e extreme case, ('L = - 0.53 and] .09 where 
nOll potenli al co ncl i t ions exist. 
In oreier to determine lh e abil ity of calculat ion to predict 
lh e effec t of span wise po ili on 011 lh e flow characle ri s t ics, a 
comparison 'sith the condition exi ting 15 p ercenL of the 
local wing chord below the lhree-qu arter semispan location o f 
Lh e swept wing i pre entec/ ill figure 9. The zero-liIt How 
angles (fi g. 9 (a)) and d)'llamic pre sures (fig. 9 (b)) arc well 
prcdicled , which indi caLes Lha t t he zero-lift flo w chara.etcl'-
isLic arc s till essenLially two dimensional in naLure a t 
b?2=- 0.75. As Lhe lif t coeffi cient i in Tea ed , howeve[" 
t he agr eemcll t beLween theory and experimell t i een to 
deteriorate for the downwash angles (fi O'. 9 (a)) in that the 
Lheory give valu es too high over th e chord r egion. This 
ovcre timaLion i pre umed to be due to a suming a Lwo-
climen ional l:\' pe of chol'dwise load dis l['ibution to exi tat. 
lhis panwi e taLion [or L= 0.23 and to a comb ination of 
the aforemenl ioned in conjunction with the proximity of the-
rolled-up tip vortex Jor GL = 0.49 . I n pi te of Lhe defec ts in 
pre LictinO' t he dowJlwa h angles, the sidewa h angle and dy-
namic pres Ufes are seen to b e r easonably well predicted. It 
should be noted tbaL the experimen tal downwa 11 angle a re 
slighLly lower aL Lhe ouLboard location (b?2=-0.75 in flg . 
9 (a) ) than at Lh e in boa rcl location (b?2= - 0.50 in fig. (a ), 
wh erea the id ewash angle a re li O'htly higher. The dy-
namic pre ures a ppear 1,0 be relatively unafl'ected by span-
wi e station for Lhe two tat ion presented (fig. (c) ancl 
9 (b)). 
NSWEPT.WING MODEL 
A compari 011 of the How charaeteri sLi at, a dis Lance 15 
pcrcent of Lh e local wing chor d b eneaLh t he unswepL win O' is 
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pre enled in fi gure 10. Th e predicted downwa h character-
i Li es (fig. 10 (a)) a re, in general, ubj ect to th sam e eli -
c u ion and limiLations as Lhose for Lhe wept ,,-ing; the only 
notable diHerence wer e Lh e un lerpredicL ion of the dowHwa h 
ahead of Lh e I adillg edge, wh er eas Lher e wa an overpredic-
Lion Jor lh e swep t wing (fLg. (a)). Th e causc of Lhe n on-
poLenLial nal ure of the fl ow above Lhe wing chord plan e, as 
evid en ced by the break in the pitching-moment CLU"ve (fig . 6) , 
j , assumed to be due primarily Lo leading-edge eparation. 
Th e comparison b tween lhe experimen Lal an 1 Lbeor lical 
i lewash angles b low the un wept wing i hOWll infI.gure 
10 (b). A ill theca eoflhe weptwing, ignificantchorclwise 
gradi enLs exist under lifLing ·ond il ion. The finite- tep 
theory in which 10 panwi e and 4 chord wise hor eshoe 
vorLice w er e utilize 1 i s en t unelerpredict the idewash 
ano-Ie. In creasing the number of pan wi e vortice from 10 
to 20 and u in g the estimated u dace iclewa h veloci ty ( ee 
appendLx ) in determining lh e il ewa h veloci ty variaLion 
w i th vert ical d istan ce appear to provid e better aOTeeme n t 
wi lh experimenL over mo t of Lhe cho rd . The eli agreem enl 
exi tin a a head of th e win a-c hord leading e Io-e at po itiv lifl 
a l' noL fully uncl eI' tood, buL orne of the eli agreemenL m a.\' 
be due Lo upporL-s truL inLerference efl' ecLs LhaL have n oL 
b ee n a es cd . 
Th e dynamic pressure (fig. 10 (c)) appear to b e w ell pre-
licted thro ughou t the lift-coefficien t ran ge investigated wiLh 
t he excepti n of th largest negaLive lifL co ffici nt. 
The efr e L of weepback cannot b e adequately determined 
throug houL the lif t-coefficient range by comparing the wing 
of t he pre ent inve tigalion ince ever al geomeLri difl'er-
ence exi t other than Lhe angle of SIV ep. If it is a umed , 
ho lVever, that, for th e mid emispan locations, the zero-J i ft 
flow characteri tic are e sentially two dimen lonal, a indi-
eaLed by Lh e abiliL)- of Lwo-climen ional theor)- to predicL 
th e flow charac teri tics, some in ight is gained a to the err ct 
of w eep. Compari on of the zero-lif t clowlllVa h a ngles a nd 
dynamic pressur of the sw('.pL wino' (fig . ) with t he co:,upa-
l'able charaetel'i tic for t he un w ep L wing (fLg. 10) indicates 
that w eep has li tLle effect on Lhe e p arameter. Th e difrer-
ence that do exi t ar c fel t Lo b e 1 lie to t he diffel'en c in 
thickn e ratio. Examination of t he s idewa h angle (fig. 
(b) a ncllO (b» indicaLes thaL the eO'eet of lVina weep i to 
induc larger idewa h angle, at zero lif t, in accordan ce lVith 
imple sw eep theory. (ee appendix A.) 
EFFECTS OF COMPRE IBILITY 
In (,he foregoing eli cu sio n, the fl olV-fLeld characLeri tic 
w er e for the in compre ib1e ca e. It would no IV be de irable 
Lo examine briefly the effect of comprcssibili Lyon the flo ,v 
b aracLeristic. ince no experil11en Lal data arc ava ilable at 
the higher pecci, theoretical co pari ons have been made in 
order Lo provide aL lea t a quali tative indicat ion of the crrecL 
of compr e ibiliLy. 
The calculate 1 ompre ibili ty eO'ects, for a uberit ical 
~Iaeh number of O. 0, on the fl olv character i tic aL a di -
tance 25 p ercent of Lhe local wing ch ord beneaLh the micl-
s mispan location of til S\\ ' C13 l w i ng arc pre ell ted in figure 
11 lor Lhree condition. Th e eO'ccL of in c1'ea ing Lit ~I aclt 
n umber on Lhe zero-lif t flow chal'acteri Lic i to cau e il1-
cr ea e in both Lite clolVnwash and ' iclewa h a ngularilie a 
well a the dynam ic-pre ure raLio, although Lhe ba ic-flow 
s tructure appeal' to be rdativel.\- u ncha nged. In co nsider-
ing lIach number efl'e Ls for the lifting con diLion , a calcu-
lated by the finiLe-step method, it i co nvenien L to examine 
the eO'ecLs from two sLandpoints, namel)T, the case wher e IX 
i held constanL and the ca e \\'here (YL is held co n tan t, 
For Lh e constanL IX ca e (fig. 11) , Lhe eft' ct of increa ing t he 
~lach number i to cau e laro-e increa es in t he po iti ve and 
negative magn itude of lhe dOlvnwa h angles over the com-
plete chordwi e range hown and pal'Licularl.,- n car Lhe leading 
edge. Large increa e in the region of the leading edge are 
al 0 eviden t in the id wa h a ngle an d large elecr ea e oceLU' 
in Lhe dynamic pre ure over the leading-edge p ortion of 
Lhe chord ; however , Lhe r ear 80 p er cen t of Lh chord appear 
to b e r elatively unchanged . Some of the e effecL arc clue 
to th e fact thaL th e wing in compre sible flow at co n tan I, IX 
is generating more lifL Lhan the wing in in compr e ible fl ow. 
I n oreler to liminaLe t hese additional lift e(feeL , Lhe e fl~ecL 
of compre ibilit.\- aL consLant lift ar c al 0 pI' ented in figure 
11 . For thi condi tion , the negat iv and positive maan itud e 
of ~he downwa h. a ngle a rc lill incr eased over th in com-
pre ible conditions . In t he ca e of Lh e s id ewa h angle, 
however , al though Lhe compre ible value ar c JighLl.\T Itig her 
at the leading edge, th ey arc r edu ced over the chord proper. 
The compressible dynamic-pI' m e ratios still appear to be 
reduced at the leading edge, but to a lesse r extent Lh an for 
the constant IX condition , and ar c actuallT in crea cel be,Yoll(1 
the quarter-chord location . 
CO CLUDING REMARK 
A theore tical and experim n Lal inTe LigaLion of t be ub-
on ic-flo v fi elds benealh 1\-ep L and un wept wino' indicate 
lil exi tonce of ignifi cant chordw i e grad ienL in the flow 
character i tic. The e gradi ent diminish in sever ity as t he 
li tance from Lh e wing hord plane is in cr ea cd . In er ea in g 
the lift coefficien t caused large changes in Lhe local clown-
wash and siclewash a ngles a nd in th e el)Tnamic-pre sure 
r aL io . The eIr ct of wing lVe p at Z 1'0 lif t wa 1,0 cau e 
in cr eased iclewa h angle . 
The theor Lical pred iction of th e fl ow-field characLeri tic 
II-or qualitatively con ect in all ca e co nsiclCl" el, although 
Lhere w ere indieal ion lhat the magniLude of the lownwash 
angle Lended Lo b e overpredicted as the Lip of the wept 
wing was approached a nd Lh at the iclelVa h a ngle a head of 
the un Ivept wing w er undel'plCclicLeci. 
The effects of compr-e ibiliLy, a calculated by firsL-order 
lin eal' theory, indicated sign ifLCan L increase in the chorcJwi e 
variation of fl ow angle and d.\Tnamic-pres lire rat io 1'01' 
both t he zero-lift and lifLing ca e . T he dfecL of 'om-
pre ibility for the lifling ca e in which. the lift cocfficienL 
\V a held constan L were Ie s ev re than lho e for (he COil La n t-
arwlc-of -aUack ca e. 
l.u \ ' GJ"EY AERONAU'l'r AL I JARORA'l' ORY, 
TATI01 AL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR A E lW NA 'I.'IC , 
L ,\.NGLEY FIELD, 'I A., AZJI'il26, 1956. 
APPENDIX A 
DETAILED THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The pLU'pose of this appendix is to present a ,110re detailed 
descrip lion of Lhe calculative procedure de cribed briefly in 
Lhe texL. 
The flow is a sumed potential and planar, and, hence, Liw 
effects of boundary-layer separaLion and the roll ing up and 
eli placemel1 t of the trailing vortex wake are neglected. The 
effects of the pre ence of the fu elage have been neglected 
(see fig. 4) for the lateral locfl.tions of prcsent inL<~re t 
(b~2= 0.5 and 0.75). For regions closer to the fuselage , how-
ever , its presence may be considered by methods similar to 
those reported in reference 4 and 7. 
AweH-established practice in two-dimensional-a irfoil 
theory is to co nsid er independently the effects of thickne 
and the effects of angle of attack (ref. 19). The pre en t 
l' porl al 0 employs this procedure in determining the flo w-
field characteristics but includes in the nonlifLing case fii' -
orc! r three-dim en ional effect incurred either by sweep or 
tap r or both; and in the lifting ca e, both span'wise and 
chordwisc dislribution oC vorticity arc con ider ed in an 
approximate manner. 
NONLlFTI NG CASE 
In two-dimen ional flow, the llonlifLing or Lirickness-
induced pert.urbation velocities arc primarily a funcLion of 
Lhickness distribution. The e pel'tmbaLion velocitie , tha L 
is, do,vnwash in the vertical d irection a lld backwash in the 
chord \~ ise direction, ma~- be calculated either by co nformal 
mapping techniques, as reported in references 12 to 14, or 
b.\- use of the appropria te singulari ty ( ource sink) d istribu-
t ion, a reported in references 5 and 15. 
In three-dimensional flow, the problem of determilling lhe 
perLurbation velocities in the field wTounding the wing 
boeomes considerably more complex and requir es, in rigoroLls 
form , a repre entation of the ,,\ing by an infiniLc number of 
singularities which must be integrated over the wing urface 
(refs. to ll). For region not too close to the wing root 
or tip the u e of simple sweep theory (ref. 6) offer an approxi-
mate but much impler means of determining the pE'rturba-
tion velocities. 
rrhe original contribution of simple \y eep theory (ref . 6) 
wa to indicate a geometric device by which the cri tica l 
.Mach n umber of wings could be raised. Reference 6 poin ts 
out that the wing pressure eli tr ibution, for an untapel'ed 
wing where the isobal' are parallel as in two-dimensional 
flow , was chiefly affecled by the velocity component normal 
to the wing leading edge (and hence, normal to the iso bar ) . 
In determining the zero-lift or thickn ess-induced velociti es 
IS 
of a swept wing, it is, t herefore, n ce sary to considel' the 
thi ckness distributions of the ail-foil sections and the COD1 -
pon en t of the free-stream velocity normal to line of constant 
pre sure. 
Exa',nination of the extensive theoretical investigation of 
the zero-lif t longitudinal or backwash velocity distributions 
on un wept and sweptback wing reported in r eference to 
11 indicated that in regions sufficiently r emoved from the 
wing root 01' tip the isobar tend to be parallel to line of 
c::>nstant percent thickne s. For wing that utilize a con-
stan t thickness ratio an 1 thickness distribution over the 
entire span the isobars 'will (except for region near the wing 
root or tip) coin cid e with line of con tant percent thiclmess 
and consLan t percent chord. Further investigation is needed 
to determine the applicability of the pre ent approximation 
for wings t hat have varying thickness ratio or thickness d i -
Lr ibution in the span wise dil'ection. The ail'foil ectio n 
normal to lin es of constant pre ur will h ereinafter be l'e-
ferred to as normal ection in order to differentiate them 
from Lhe streamwise sections. The wing of the presen t 
invest igatio ns utilized a co n tant ail'foil se t ion over the pan 
whi h, of course, in the approximation accepted, cau es the 
isobars to correspo nd to lines of co n tan t percen t tbickne 
and co nstan t percent chord (fig. 12). 
The geometric characteristics necessary in the calculation 
of the th icknes -induced veloci tics is shown for the swep t 
wing of the pre ent investigation in figure 12. The tream-
wise chord locations at which the .flow-field characteri tic 
a re desired are indicated by the cil'cular ymbols. ince 
tho vertical eli tance of the points in question is the same in 
both planes, the nondimensional di tance relative to the 
normal choJ'd is greater than that relativ to the str amwi e 
chord by l /cos A. This mu t be kept in mind when com-
puting tho flow field about th normal ections. The normal 
section were as umed to be two dimensional and, therefore, 
Lile pel'tu rbation velocities gcn rated by these section , in 
conj unction with the reduced velocity component V cos A 
could be calculated by either of the two-dimensional-flow 
tech niques mentioned pJ'eviou ly (conformal mapping or 
ingulariLY solu tion). For points ahead of the wing leading 
edge, the sweep angle of the normal ection generating the 
perturbation velocities at these points (a indicated by the 
dashed lines in fig. 12) were a sumed con tant and qual to 
the sweep angle of the leading edge. 
Once the perturbaLion velocitie along and perpendicular 
to the chords of the normal eetion (un and w, 1'e pectively) 
have been determined, it i then nece sary to determine the 
components of these velocitie relative to the streamwi e 
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F I GU RE 12.- Geometri c characteri tic of wing used in simple weep 
t.heory. 
chord (fig. 12) . The downwash velocity w remains un-
changed sin ce it is p erpendicular to both chord. The 
normal-section backwa h velocity U n must, however, be 
added to the normal-velocity component F co A (fig. 12) . 
These vectors are then combin ed with the parallel-veloci ty 
component 17 sin A. This vector addition (fig. 12) d te1"-
mine the direction of the re ul tant-velocity vector 17n rela-
tive to the free-stream direc tion. This resul tant-velocity 
direc tion i seen to be toward the plane of ymmetry for 
I' gions of supervelocity (17n> 17) and toward the wing tip 
for r egions of subvelocity (17n< V) . 
The backwa hand idewash perturba tion velocities rcla-
tive to the fr ee-str eam direction arc (hom the vector diao-ram 
of fig. 12) 
U = U " cos A (AI ) 
v= u" in A (A2) 
and the flow angle m the vertical and lateral direction arc , 
respectively, 
E= tall-1 -W-/_17- = tan-1 __ w-,-/17 __ 
l +u l +un cO A 
17 17 
( 3) 
U n in A 
u= -Lan- J v/17 = -tan-J 17 
1 + ~ l + u" c; A (A4) 





In the foregoing development, i t was assmllcd n ce sary .. 
bccau e of wing taper , to determine the thickne distribu-
ti.on of each of the sections normal to the lines of con tant 
pre ure, and th n to calcula te the perturbation velocities 
O"enerated by these sections. It is obvious that fulfillment 
of this as umption would entail a prohibitive amount of 
compuLational labor. In order to r educe the omputations 
to practical propor tion , i t i necessary to in t roduce certain 
simplifying assump tions. It wa , therefore, assumed tha t 
the given tapered sw p t wing could be replaced by some 
equivalen t infinite- pan, swept, untap red wing. The effect 
of wing taper would be retained, however , in using the correct 
local weep angles in equation (AI) and (A2). 
In order to evaluate the changes in the airfoil thicknes 
di tribu tion incurred by the foregoing assump tion, the thick-
ne s Jistribu t ions of the normal ection (as ind icated by 
ection 1 to 7 in fig. 12) were determined and were found 
to have maximum thickne ratios of 7.45 to 7.7 percent. 
The thickness distribu tions ,·\Tere th en compared wi th the 
thickness di tl'ibution of the stream wise airfoil section which 
was in creased 0 that i ts maximum thickness ratio was 
equivalen t to the average maximum Lhickncss ratio of thc 
normal section (7.6 percen t) . This comparison i presented 
in fi O" Lll' 13. It i evident from th i figure that wing taper 
causes some small variations in Lh e thickn e s di tribuLions, 
palticularly over the real' portion of t he chord ; however , 
when consideration is given to the fact that the maximum 
urface velocity induced on an N ACA 65A008 a irfoil ection 
i only of the order of 10 percen t greater than the free-stream 
veloci ty (for zero lift, see ref. 20), i t may safely be as umed 
that these differences in thickne di tribu tion , du e to wing 
taper , ar n egligible. 
0. .2 .3 .4 .5 
xle 
.6 .7 .S .9 1.0. 
FlG HE 13.- Thickne d i t ributions of airfoil sections normal to 
local weep line of swcptback wing. 
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Since il ha bcen shown lhal lhc given swepl \\' ing can be 
approximated by an infinile- pan , wepl , unLapered win g 
wi litoul in currin g any appreciable differences in lhe ai rfo i [-
sec tion thickn e eli tribution , som e u cful relation hip be-
lween lhe a umC'cl infinil e-spun , swepl , untapC'reci wing and 
an infinile- pan , un swC'pt , untap C']'C'd wing should bC' notC'd, 
Compari on of an infinitC'- plln , swC'pt , llnlllpC'J'C'C1 wing 
\\' ilh an infin ite-span , unswC' pt , untllp C'l'ed wing of the samC' 
s treamwi C' thi ekne s ratio indicaLe thaL the normal- C'dion 
thicknC's ratio of 1I1C' swept win o- is incrC'll cd b,\' ] /co A 
relative to th e st ream",i C' edion and that th C' normal com-
ponent o[ tbe imposed Yclocity is lec reased by eo A, (See 
sketch 1. ) It ca n, therefoJ'C' , be l'C'ason ecl that , s ince the 
v cos A 
\ 
/ 
c cos A 




pcrturhation yelociti cs arc lin car funclion s o[ thicknes , for 
small thi ckllC' rat ios (as indicatC'Cj h~' an anal~'s i imilfLr 
lo tllllt of ref. 21 ), th e in creased thi ckness efrect (~ 1 ) 
ceo ,\ 
llre eancclecl by the r educed yelocit), IT eos A, Th e IWl'turbll-
lion , ·elocitic relative to lhe normal ee lion of lhe s \\'e pl 
\\' ing are lhen approxiJ11atel~' equal to the pert lIrhation ye10ci-
tie relative to lh e s treaJ11wise sec tion of th e un \\'ept , lll1-
tapcred \\' ing ; that IS, 
(A7 ) 
wherC' U s i th e backwu h vclocit~, gC'nC'rate I b~' th e trC'am-
\\' ise lhickn ess d istribu lion in t \\'o-dimensional flo\\' wi til a 
frc C'-s trcam velocit), equal to 1' , 
Equations (AI ) llnd (A2 ) ma~' no\\' be r e\\Titl en u 
'I1='I1 s cos A 
V= 'I1s s ill ,\ 
(A ) 
(A9 ) 
and lile now angles o-ivel1 by equaLioll s (A3) and (A4 ) mll)' 
bc re\\Ti llen as 
f= lan - 1 __ w-,-/_V_ 
1+ Us cos A 
V 
U s sin A 
17 
u= - t an - I ---




The c1)'namic-pres u re ratio is now 
( '1..12) 
In lhe above equations the difference in Lhc nondimcn-
sional vertical di s lance in tb c planc of Lb c normal ection 
( _Z_ ) and in the plane of the st reamwi e chord (z/c) c co A 
must be accounted foJ', 
Th e pre ent r eporL utilized the ing ularit)'-di lribution 
method of referen ce 5 in ord er to calculale the two-dimen-
s ional perlurbation velocitie ill the field uIToundin g Lhe 
XA A 65A-serirs airfo il of the wept and un wepL wing, 
The velociLie were Lhen moclifLCcl by the u e of equations 
(A8 ) ancl (A9 ) Lo accounL [or the Lhree- limensional-flow 
cffects o[ eith er weep or taper or both. Th calculate [ 
vclocilies induced al lhe mid emi pan localion of Lh wepL 
win g at zero lifl a re pre ented in figure 14, andth flow-fi eld 
parameters determin ed from cqualions (A 10) Lo (AI2) arc 
presented in fig ure 7 (a) for compari 011 wilh exp riment, 
LIFTIN G CASE 
Th e general praC'l iee of acco un ting for Lhe wing lift-induced 
velocities, b,Y employing a ingle lifting line (approximated by 
a )lumber of hoI' e hoc vortices ), b ecom es inc rca ingly inac-
curate as the vortices arc approached, (ee r ef. 1, ) In order 
to obtllin more /'cal i tic values of lhe lift-induced veloc iLies 
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FI G lJ RE H,- Calculat ed , 'c locit ics ind uced at midsc mispa n location 
of the, wcpt "'ing at zero lif t for seve ral heights, 
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the chordwise di tribution of vorticity is r equired. It hould 
be noted that, if the actual load di tl'ibutions are known, they 
would probably greatly enhance the a cmacy of th calcula-
tions. In the absence of these loading for the wing of the 
present inve tigation, the spanwise loading were determined 
by the method of reference 17 and the chord\~se load di tribu-
tion were as umed to be two limen ional in hape with the 
local circulation strength dictated by the pan-load di tribn-
tion. 
Th e shape function of the tW'o-dimen ional chordwise 
vorticity accumulation ¢ s is given by reference 16 and may be 
expre ed, with a change in variable, a 
(A1~) 
It was fmth er assumed that thi chord wise aeeumulatioll 
could b approximated by a finite number of vortices of equal 
strength since the tratagem wa to detormine whore possiblc, 
the perturbation velocitie , due to the vortices, at points ill 
the field (in tho immodiate vicini ty of the local chord) lying 
midway between any two adjaeen t vortex locations, thu 
effecting some cancella tion of the obj ectionable effect of tho 
ingle lifting line. 
Integration of equation (A1 3) give the chordwise a cumu-
lation of vorticity a 
-rrt:P 1 [ Ix ( X) 2 . ~n(X/C) 2 
__ ., - - -_ - + 111 - 1 -
VO'c - 2 ' c c· C (x/c) I (A14) 
The chordwise limits necc ary to insw'C equ al circulation 
trongths (X /C)l and (Xfc)2 mu t be d termined by trial and 
error . After th se limits are determined, the centroidalloca-
tion of the vortices may be found by 
1 (X/C) 2 xjl-~ x - - d -(x/c) I C ~ C 
X C 




whi h upon integration give 
(AI6) 
A study of the number of two-dimen ional-flow vortice 
need d to approximate the airfoil boundary co ndition , that 
i , 0' = -w/TT, in which combination of one, two , four , an d 
eight vortices were co n idered, indicated that one and two 
vortices were insufficien t. tilization of eight vortices, of 
COUTse, wa found to give the best approximation of tho e 
investigated, al though thi wa felt to raise the computation 
to the prohibitive level. Four chordwi e vortices were, 
therefore, cho en as the b t compromise between required 
labor and the approxi.mation of the boundary co nditions. 
The cen troidal locations of these four vortices were found , 
from equations (A14) and (Al6), to be approximately 
x/c= 0.01 3, 0.092, 0.272 , and 0.621. 
The vortex arrang ments thu chosen to r epresent the 
wing plan form consisted of four chordwise horsoshoe vor tices 
at oach of 10 span wise station. The vortex an-ang mont 
a um d to repre ent the swept wing is pre ented in figure 15. 
The equation of the lift-induccd perturbation velocities 
for the a um d vortex arrangement may be expressed as 
U
a 
1 ,,~JO m~4 r 
--=- L.: L.: - F V 4-rrV n~ l m~ l 4 u 
v 1 "~ I O "'~4 r 
~=-- L.: L.: - F. V 4-rrV n~l m~l 4 
w 1 n~ lO m~4 r 




wh ore F", F., and Ftc are the geom etric functions a ociated 
k----y 
x 
A = 4.0 
>. = 0 .3 
x 
C 
, .··0 .0 13 
'·._ .. 092 
"" .272 
...... 621 
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F I GU HE l5.--Vortex arrangement assumed to approximate sw p t-
wing lift. character i tics. 
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with a lIni hoI' eshoe vorLex. The equ a tion of the e 
fUll ctio n , as given in reference 16, with the appropriate ign 
changes an I nondimen ionalized with respect to the emi-
wid th 8 of the vortex, arc pre ented in appendi.\': B. The 
valu es of the e functions over a wiele range of dis tances a rc 
pre en Lcd in La bles III Lo V. 
in ce 10 spanwi e vort ice WCl'e assumed in the presc nL 
inve Ligation , the semiwicltlt of each hoI' e hoc vo r tex i 
The circula.tion streng th r may also be related Lo 
cc tion lift coefficien t b)" 
r = C/cV 
2 







The lift-induced velocities were computed lor the wing 
pla n forms of the presen t investigation by u e of equation 
(A22) to (A24) b)" using Lhe span-load di tribu tions presen teel 
in fi gure ] 6 a detenuined b~" the m ethod of r efc)'cnce ] 7. 
A sample calculation of th c lifL-induced velocit ie fol' each 
unit of lif t coefficient for the wept \\"ing i prc entrd in tabln 
II . Thc veloci tics indu ced at everal verti cal locat ion 
belo\\" the mid emi pan location o[ the swept wing arc 
pres ell ted in figure 17 . 
A study of the lift-indu ced velocities indicated t hat t hc 
lawn wasil and ba ckwa h v 010ci ti es calculated by usc of 
cquation s (A22 ) and (A24 ) (fig. 17 ) had the co rrcct quali-
tativc va riation ,,"ith ve rtical di s tan ce, wher eas the sidewi1 h 
vclocitic did not. Examination of th e idcwash vclocity 
facto )' F. ( ce cq. (BG » indicate that \\'hen a finite number 
of hoI' cshoe Yodi ces a rc used the side\\"a h yclocity for 
sm all vert ical distance mu t approach, at Lhe lll'facc , 
eith er ze ro OJ' become infinitc, dcpending on whether th c 
point of j1\ tc re L lies between the trailing vodice or dirceLl\ 
undcr a trailing-vortex cgm enl. TI10 points o( intot'osL in 
th c pre ellt calculation s were cho en midway b etween thc 
trailing segm ent of th e hoI' cs hoo vort icc and, hcncc, ap-
proach zcro as the win g chord plane i approachcd . III 
reality th is conditioll docs not exis t sin ce the lateral O'racl ienL 
in 10~ ~ling or vorticit.," impli es tit c exi ten co of sid e" "a h 
velocitie at the wing urfacc. Clead)", thon , sid owasit 
veloeitie calc ulated b.\" usc of th c finite- tep m ethod (cq. 
(An» , wh cl'e th e s iciewash velocity i zero at the wing sur-
facc would yield much small er valuc Jot' poin t close to lh c 
wi n~ (flg. ] 7) than would a m ethod acco un t in g [01' Lh e fin i te 
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Unpubli hed th oretical tudie (eqs . (A25 ) to (A 32» 
made by P ercy J. Bobbitt of the Langley Lab oratory have 
indicated tha t a more rcalistic value of t he id cwash veloci ty 
vari ation with ve rtical eli tance could be obtain cd by e ti-
mating thc id ewash velociLy at the wing chord plane due to 
t hc lateral gracii cnL in Lhe velocity potential (referred to 
her cin a Lhe chol'dw i e accumulation of vorticity) and then 
b)" fairin g th e maximum id ewash veloc ity in t he win g field, 
as calculated b)" equation (A23) and (B 6), to tlli chorcl-
plan e velocity. Th e i lewash velocity at Lhc wing chord 
plan e may be cl elcrmin ecl from the laLel'al gradient in the 




a 0Y (.\,25) 
which may be nondimens ionalized a 
(A26) y 
o bj2 
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FJ GURE 17.- Calclllated addi t iona l velocit ies at t he midsemispa n 
location of the s wcpt. wing for unit lif t coeffi cicn t . 
In the absence of experimen Lal informa tion regarding th e 
chordwise accumulation of vorticity cf> for the wing of the 
pre en t inves Ligation , the two-dimension al vorticity accumu-
lation given by equation (A14) wa assumed. In ord er that 
th e total circula tion of the ys tem be conec t, the total chord-
wise circulation str ngths must be conected to agree with 
trcngths of spanwi e vor ticity di tribution. Thus, equa tion 
(A14) may be expre sed as 
cf>s c [ Ix (X)2 . - J Ix ] 




2cf>s, te= rs 
evaluation of equation (A27 ) a t the trailin g edge of the 
chord (x/c= l.O ) gives 




The three-limensional vor tici ty equaLion given by equa-
tion (A21 ) may be nondimensionalized as 
(A29) 
The two-dimensional irculation trength (eq. (A28)) may 
now be conected to tbe three-dimen ional value (eq. (A29 )) 
by defining a correc tion fac tor Ii a the ratio of equa tion 
(A29 ) to (A2 ) . 
(A30) 
Multiplying equation (A27) by the correction factor 
(eq. (A30)) gives 
which is the as umed chordwi e vor ti i ty accuI11.ulation in 
term of the correct local to tal circulation strength. 
An approximate expres ion for the sidewash v locity 
existing at the wing chord plane may now be ob tained by 
ubstituting equation (A31) in to equation (A26) : 
(A32) 
Ina much as it is difficul t to express the geom tric char-
acteristi s of the swept wing in analytic terms amenable 
for use in equation (A32) , the r equired differentiation may 
best be performed graphically . An illustrated example of 
this procedure is presen ted for the swep t wing in figm e 1 , 
and the mann l' in which the sidewash velocitie existing in 
the field are faired to the estimated chord-plane velocity is 
110wn in figur 19. 
Furthcr tudies of the siclewash-velociLy variation with 
vertical di tance made by increasing the number of spamvi e 
hoI' e hoe vortices al 0 indica ted more rcali tic characteristic 
ex ept for vertical location very close to the wing chord 
plane. The e characteristics have pl'eviou ly been r eported 
in reference 22 for omewhat differen t circumstances . The 
effecLs of increasing the number of spanwise hoI' eshoe 
vor tice on the variation of sidewash velocity wiLh vertical 
di tance are shown for Lhe un wep t wing in figm e 20. 
The flow-fi eld characteristics due to the lift-induced 
velociti e may now be de tcnn ined by 
(A33) 
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FI ,L' RE 18.- chemat ic illusLration of graphi ca l differentiation to 
determine 'ide\\"a h vclocity on chord plane of " 'cpL \\"ing. 
(A34) 
COM BINED EffECTS 
III order Lo determine the total Do \\' characteristic, it i 












Equations (A23) and (86) (vortices 
at 10 spanwise locations) 
- - - - Modified theory; equations (A23) 
and (86) faired to estimated 











- Estimated chord-plane velocity (eq.(A32)) 
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FIr. L' R E J.9,- VariaLion of side\\"a. h velociLy with vertical d istance 




' . . 
Vortices at 10 sfanwise locations. 
Equat ions (A23 and (86) 
__ Vort ices at 20 spanwise locations. 







" Est imated chord-plane veloci ty (eq . (A32)) 
-.10 - .20 - .30 
ZIC 
-.40 -.50 - ,60 
FIC URE 20,- E ffecL of number of spall\\"ise horse hoc vorLices on 
sidewash veloci ty va riaLion \\"i th ver t ical disLanc beneath t he 
uns\\"ept wing. x/c= O.10, 
The total flow-tiel] characteristics may be written a 
(A 36) 
(
U s ' + Va (' ) V smA V(, L 
cr=- tan- I L __ 
l +Us co A+ U~ (' 
V V('L L 
(A37) 
In order to eliminaLe error involved in es timaLing the lift-
curve lope of the winO' under considerati.on, the compari-
sons or theory with exp riment were mad e aL the same lift 
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coefficien t. A comparison of the theoretical fiow fields wi th 
experiment, under lif ting conditions, beneath the mid emi-
pan location of the weptback wing a calculated by equa-
tions (A36) to (A 3 ) i pre ented in figure 7 (b) . 
EFFECTS OF COMPHESSIBILITY 
In detel'minillg the fll'st-ordel' compressibility eff ects on the 
flow-field characteristic, the tJu'ee-dimen ional Prandtl-
Glauert transformation, a given by reference 18, may be 
used, The general computational procedures involYed in 
tlli transformation have been stated vcry imply by Dr. 
K atzoff of the Langley I.Jaboratol'Y an 1 are prented in the 
ub equent diseu ion: 
The incremental velocities at a point P on the surface of a 
thin body B in compressible fiow may be obtained in tlwee 
step: 
(1) The x-eoordinates of all poin ts of B are inereased by th 
fa tor 1/(3, whoI' (3= 1-M2 and wh ere the x-axis is in the 
treanl direction, This transforma tion changes B in to a 
stl' tched body B'. 
(2) 'rhe incremental velocitie u', v' , and w' in tbe direc-
tion of the x-, y -, and z-axes, respectively, at the point P' on 
B' cOl'l'esponding to the point P on B are calculated a 
though B' were in an incompre ible flow having the sam 
free- tream v locity as the original eompre sible fio·w. 
(3) Th e values u, v, and w of the incremental vclocitie at 
the point P on the original unstretcbed body B in com-
pressible fiow are then found by the equations 
1 , 
U= (j2 U (A39) 
1 (A40) V=- VI (3 
w = ! WI (3 (A41) 
It i pcrtinent to noLe that the l'e ult of tep (I), that i , 
trctching the wing chord, cau e the tl'acsformed wing to 
have an increased angle of sweep, a decreased fI.spect r atio, a 
decrcased thicknes ratio, and a decrease] angle of attack. 
The r elation hip be tween the g ometric parameter of the 
given wing in compre sible fiow and it tran formed equiv-








b' /2= b/2 (A45) 
A'=(3A 
A' = Lan - 1 (ta~ A) (A47) 
0/ = (301 (A4 ) 
The perturbation velocities in the field due to the trans-
formed wing in in ompre sible flow, as indicated by step (2), 
may now be calculated by the methods mentioned previously 
in this appendix. It should be noted, however, that, although 
the chordwise and spanwi e locations of interest remain 
un changed in the transformation, as indicate 1 by equations 
(A42) and (A45), the vertical locations of in tere t move 
closer in percent of local chord Lo the equivalent tran formed 
wing chord plane. (See eq. (A43).) 
In accordance with tep (3) of Katzoff's general lirections, 
the per tmbation velocitie due to the transformed wing 
may now be 1'e olved into their final form by equations (A39) 
to (A41). 
A few specific observation , upplementary to the fore-
going general procedure, al'e appropriate inasmuch as the T 
may somewhat reduce the necessary computation . 
Nonlifting ease .- If the first step of t he transformation, 
that is, stretching the plan form in the x-direction, which 
is hown for the wept wing in figW'e 21, is as umed to have 
been completed, it may be ob el'ved from equation (A44 ) 
that the thickne ratio i reduced by (3. AI 0, if it is noted 
from equation (A39) to (A41) that the perturba tion veloc-




/ - M=O 
AC/4 =45° 
A = 4.0 









AC/4 = 59° 
A =2.4 
A =0.3 
FIG URE 21.- EquivaJent wept-wing p lan form for M=O. O. 
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that ome beneficial (time aving) cancellation effect might 
be r ealized. Care must be Lak:en , however , that th e correct 
l'ela tion ship between COlTe poneling vertical locat io n are 
u eel (eq. (A43». 
In v iew of the foregoing disc uss ion , it is readily ee n t hat 
t he clownwa h velocity W r em ains un changed s ince th e r e-
du ced Lh ickn e s ellecLs (eq . (A44» are canceled by quation 
(A41 ). The clowTlwa h W aL location -.!. ~ below Lhe wing {3c 
ill compre sible flo"'" is then equal to th e downwa 11 W at 
the 10caLion - zlc below the wing in incompre ible flow . 
T his imple tran forma tion of vertical location i pos ible 
in ce the downwa b velocity at zero lifL is independ ent of the 
wing swe p angle (as 110W11 previou ly in th is appendix). 
In the case of the backwa hand idewa h velocities, 
alLhotwh som e cancellation of Lhe Lhi kness cfTects ar c 
reali zed, a simple transform at ion of ver Lical di tances is not 
immediaLely possible in ce Lhe e vdoc-iLie are also a run cLion 
of the tran formed wing weep angle (eqs. (A ), (A9 ), anel 
(A47)). . ome saving i po ible, however , by consid ering 
equ at ion s (A ), (A9) , (A39), (A40), and (A47 ), and nOLin g 
b~r usc of equation (A44 ) LhaL us' = {3us, from whi ch the 
following ma~' be ded uced: 
inA ' in A in A 
u= Us co A co A' 
{3 cos A 
(A49) 
(A50) 
\\"here again the corre poneling verti cal location in com-
press ible and incompre iblc flo\\" (a given by eq. (A43») 
mu t be ob erved. 
,Yi th the perturbation yelocitie no\\" determined, the 
flow-fi eld char acteristics in compressible flow, for subcriti cal 
1Iac h numb ers, for nonlifling condition may be found b~· 
equations (AlO ) to (A12). 
The calculated first-ord er zero-lift compressibiliLy effect, 
for a suberitical :'I ach number of O. , on the flow-fi eld 
characteri tics beneath the mid emi pan 10caLion of t be 
wept "ing arc pre ellLed in figure II. 
Lifting case .- In calculating the effect of compre ibility 
on tbe lift-in duced perturbation veloei t ie, it is n ece ary 
to follow only t he general outlined procedure. The per-
turbation velociLie aL corre ponding vertical location (o-ivel1 
b~T eq . (A43)) may t hen b e expre cd , b y u e of quation 
(A22 ) to (A24 ) and (A39) Lo (A4l ), a 
~ =.! (-.3!:~_) C' ' V {32 VC[, [, (A51) 
v"= .!. ( ~ )' C I V {3 VC[, . [, (A52) 
~=~ (vwcJ' CJJ ' (A53) 
From con ie/ eration of equation (A39 ) 
0[,' =(32 [, (AM) 
ubst i t u ting equation (A54 ) into equation (A5 l ) to (A53) 
gl e 
U a (Ua )' V L= VOL (A55) 
~-{3 ~ ( )' 110['- VOL (A 56) 
Wa ( Wa )' 
T7('[, ={3 V('[, (A57) 
The calculated com pres ibility effect for the a e of 
co n tant a and con tant lif t 011 the flow-fiol L characteristics 
beneath the midsemispan location of th e wept wing calcu-
lated by the aforem ntionecl equation and combined with 
Lhe zero-lif t perturbation effect are present d in figure 11. 
APPENDIX B 
DOWNWASH, SIDEWASH, AND BACKWASH FUNCTIONS DUE TO A UNIT HORSESHOE VORTEX 
The positive direction of distan ce and velocities used in 
determining the induction characteris tics of a unit horseshoe 








DOWNWA EI EQUATIO 
r 
xiS 
The clo""ivl1wash velocity indu ced at a point 111 space IS 




ome i lentiti , clue to the symmetry of the aforem en-
tion ed equation , which incr ease the u efu l range of table III 
arc given by 
and 
Fw (~ :-: , ~y, ~ Z)=Fw (~X,_ ~Y, ~ Z) 'I 
s S S 8 S 
=F'w (~ 'J" _ ~y,_ ~Z) ~ 
S 8 0; J 
=Fw (~ X, ~y,_ ~ <:) 




The icle\\Tash velocity indu ced at a poin t in pace 1 gIven 
by tbe following equation: 
(B5) 
where 
Fv= ¥- [1+ ¥- J+ (~Z)2+(~Y_ 1)2 ~(~xy+(~zy+(~Y_ly 
(¥)'+~~+ll+ ~(~)'+(~;'+(~+1).J (B6) 
Some iden ti ties, due to the s:rmmetry of the aforem en-
Lioned equations, which increase the useful range of table IV 
ar given by 
FD (Ll X, Lly, Ll Z)=F" (Ll X, _ Lly,_ Ll Z) 1 
8 S 8 8 8 8 
= - FD (Ll X,_ ~y, Ll Z) ~ (B7) ~-F, (~X, ~Y,-:2) J 
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and 
(B8) 
BA CKWASH EQUATION 
The backwa h velociL)~ indu ced at a poin L in space is given 
by Lhe following equalion: 
(B 9) 
where 
Ll Z [ Lly + 1 
F"~ ( ~X)« ~n' ~ (.:),+(~,-y +-( ~~y + 1 y-
~(¥)'+~): +(6:-1)'J (B1O) 
. ome idenLitie ,due lo Lh e ymmeLry of Lh o aforementioned 





(Ll X, Lly, LlZ) 
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T ABLE L- F U ELAG < OR DIN AT E 
~ 1=9 /.27in . 
~={_53_1 --'d~-X - ---~-3 
Ordinate. , percent length 
Station Radiu s 
0 0 
3. 28 . 91 
6.57 1. 71 
9. 6 2. 41 
13. 15 3. 00 
16. 43 3. 50 
19. 72 3.90 
2:~. 01 4. 21 
26. 29 4. 43 
29. 5 4. 53 
32. 00 4. 57 
75. 34 4. 57 
76. 6. 4. M 
79.9 4. 38 
83.26 4. 18 
6. 55 3. 95 
9. .J 3. 72 
93. 13 3. 49 
96.41 3. 26 
100. 00 3. 02 
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TABLE II.- SA:\IPLE CAJ~CULATIOX OF LIFT-INDUCED VELO !TIE BE l\" EATH THE \\ 'EPT-WI NG i\[ODEL BY U B OF 












- 4.1 0 
[ ~=-05; ~-OA 5; '~=-0. 1O ] 
@X@ 
-0.0(;0.9 -0.00969 
-.05705 -. 0090 












-0.01037 -O.O() I65 
-.00965 -.00154 
- .00796 -.00127 
-.005·10 -.00086 















- . 24501 













-0. I 147 -0.041 47 
- .1 6563 -.037,'; 
-. 10022 -.02200 
-.03335 -.00762 



























































- 0.0 91 
- .13266 




-. 1 2nO 
-. I 200 
----1-·----- ----
-0.20083 -0. 00009 -0.00265 
-.200·14 -.011 97 -.Oo:J-19 
-. 19802 -.02599 -.00758 
-. 15 2 -. 13726 - . 04001 





























-0.23453 -0.06977 -0.06754 -0.02lO9 -0.00221 -0.00066 
- .23223 -.06009 -.00732 -.02003 - .00260 -.OOOii 
-.22374 -.06656 - .06617 -.U I969 - _004 17 - .00 1 ~4 
- . 189 I -.05641 -.0.5826 -.01733 -.01073 -.00:3 19 
------1------ ------·-1------ --- - ----- -
-0.09739 -0.02897 -0.018:11 -0.00545 -0.00143 -0.00043 
-.09579 -.02S50 -.01 26 -.0054:\ -.00162 - . 0004 
- . 0009.1 -.02706 -.01758 -.ooii2·\ -.00221 - . OOOOi 
-.07601 -.02261 -.0146 -.00 137 - .(\() -.00115 








-.03 11 2 
-0.01356 -c. 00668 
-.01317 -.0064 
-.01218 -.0059 
-.0099·1 -.00 152 
-0.00 195 -0.00133 -0.00039 
-.001 9 -.001 44 -.(01) 12 
-.ooli4 - .001(,7 -.00049 
-.00132 - . 0019 -. (01)58 










- 10 -0.02 137 
-10 -.02377 
- 10 -.(,2186 
- 10 -.0182·1 
-0.00657 -0.Ofl2G8 -0.00072 -0.00095 -0.00026 
-.00641 - . 00257 -. U0069 -.00097 -.()()026 
-.00; 9 -.002·11 -.ooofl2 -.00100 -. O;)()27 
-.00192 -.00175 - . 000 17 -.00100 -.00027 
__________________ ----------- -------·1-----1,------1----1 
:3 




-0. IO - 12 
- . 40 - 12 






-0. (\() I 15 -0.W026 - 0.0005 -0. 00013 
-.00111 -.00025 -.00058 -.00013 
-.00101 -.llOO2'J -.0005 -.001113 
-. OOO~ I -.00019 - . 0005 1 -.00012 










- 2.40 -14 
-2.00 - 14 
-3.10 - 1·1 
-4. 10 - 14 
-0.00819 -0.00 135 
- . OQS:J5 -.00133 
-.ooSOO -.001 27 
-.00744 - 00 118 
2:0 =-0.7l72 
'Tho vcrtica l dis tance z/c=-O.IO is idcntica l with t1Z/.' =-O.,S anells constant for t h is wblc_ 
-0.000 -0.00009 -0.()(\()36 -0:00006 
-.00014 -.00009 -.00035 -.00006 
- .00050 -.0000 - .00034 - . 00005 
-.00043 -.00007 -.00033 -.00005 
2: '1) = -0.6019 
11. 5 ,<" 
veL """g; -" II =-O.l203 
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TABLE IlL- DOW N WA H FA TOR Fw F OR VARIO"G VAL CE. OF 6z/s 
(3) '::' Z/s = ±O.50 
......... 
~tJ.!I/S 10 12 14 16 20 
.::.:c/s ............... 
0.00 1. 60000 -0. 47.568 -0.12630 -0. 0-589 -0.03:36 -0.02005 -0.0139 1 -0. 01022 -0.00500 
.20 3.09616 -.52367 -. 13283 -.OSH8 -.032 15 -.02045 -.01415 -.01036 - . 00625 -.00505 
.40 :3.7 220 - . 570'37 13929 -.05967 -.03294 -.02085 -.0143 -.01051 -.00632 -.()(,51O 
.00 3.90697 -.61451 14565 -.00154 -.0::37.3 -. 02 1 ~6 -.0!46 1 -.0106/; - . 00 I I - . 0063 -.0051.; 
.80 :3. 874 - . (;5506 151 6 - .06339 -.03451 -.02166 - . 0144 -.01080 -.00045 -.00520 
1.00 :3.73:333 -.69141 157 7 -.00522 -.03529 -.02205 -.01507 -.01095 -.00652 -.00525 
1. 40 3.55740 -.7511 5 16917 -·0687 -.016 2 -.02284 -.0!553 -.01124 -.006(i6 -.1)()5:35 
2.00 3.40736 -.81:3:32 18400 -.07.3 0 -.0]903 -.02400 -.01621 -.01167 -.00 79 - . 00686 -.00550 
~.OO 3.301 7 -.87 11 0 -.20322 -.0 11 6 -.04246 -.01584 -.017;0 -.012:36 -.00926 -.00719 -.00575 
4.00 :3.25947 -.900? -.21648 -.087 15 -.0454 -.02751 -.011:3 -.01:303 -.00972 -.00752 -.00599 
5.00 3.2.3 74 -.91645 -.2255H -.09190 -.04 07 -·.02905 -.019 -.01:366 -.01016 -.00783 -.00622 
6.00 3.22716 -.926 16 -.23J 5 -.09560 -.05026 -.0;010 -.02015 -.01 '125 -.01057 -.00813 -.00644 
8.00 3. 2 1 54~ -.93(159 -.21952 -.10072 -.05.360 -.03260 -.02165 -.015:30 -.011 32 -.00869 -.00686 
12.00 3.20691 -.94'158 -.2'1622 -. 10591 -.05749 -.03547 -.02376 -.01687 -.012.';2 - . 00961 -.007 
14 .00 3.20508 -.94635 -.247 2 -.10730 -.0- 62 -.03638 -.02449 -.01745 -.01297 -.00997 -.007 7 
16.00 :3.201 9 - . 9-1750 -.24 9 -. 10825 -.0594:3 -.01700 -.02505 -.0Ii91 - . 01335 -.01028 -.00 13 
18.00 3.2030 -.9·130 -.24964 -. 10893 -.0600J -.037 -.02549 - . 01829 -.01367 -.01055 -.00835 
20.00 a.20249 - . 94 7 -.25019 -. 10944 -.060·19 -.0)799 -.025.; -.01 59 - . 0139:3 - . 01077 -.00854 
-0.00 -0. 4756!! -0. 126'30 -0.03 136 -0.02005 -0.01:)91 -0.01022 -0.007 2 -0.0061 -0. OQ500 
-.20 -.42768 -. 11 9i8 -.03057 -.01964 - . 01:368 -.01007 -.OOii2 -.00011 -.00495 
-.40 -.3099 -. 11 33 1 -.0297 -.01924 -.01345 -.00002 -.OOi62 -. OOfJ01 -.004£0 
-.GO - . :)3684 -. 10695 -.02900 -.01 4 -.01321 -.0097 -.0075:3 -.00597 -.004 5 
-.80 -.29629 -. 10075 -.02821 -.01 44 -.01298 -.00963 -.00743 -.00590 -.00480 
- 1. 00 -.25994 -.09474 -.04656 - . 02i44 - . 01 04 -.01275 -.00949 -.00733 - . 00 :) -.00475 
-1.40 -.2002 1 -.08.34:1 -.04300 - . 0259 1 -.01725 - . 01229 -.00920 -.007 14 -.00-165 
-2. 00 - . 13804 -.06855 -.03797 -.02369 -.01609 -.01162 -.00877 -.00685 -.00'150 
-:J.OO -.0 025 -.04939 -.03062 -.02027 -.01426 -.01052 -.00 Oi -.00638 -.00426 
-4.00 -.05107 -.0:l613 -.02462 -.01725 -.01257 -.00950 -.00740 -.00592 -.00402 
-5.00 -.03'190 -.02705 -.01988 - . 01 '165 -.0 11 05 -.00 M -.00677 -.00548 -.00·179 
-Ii. 00 -.027 16 -.025 19 -.02076 -.0161 -.01246 -.00970 -.00767 -.0061 -.00507 -.00356 
-8.00 -.01543 -.014i6 -.01309 -.01105 -.00912 -.00749 -.0001 -.00514 -.00132 -.003H 
- 12.00 -.00691 -.00677 -.00639 -.00 4 -.00523 -.00463 -.00406 -.OO'l56 -.003 12 -.00243 
-14.00 -.00508 - . 00501 -.00479 -.00448 -.004 11 -.00172 -.00334 -.110299 -.00267 -.00213 
- 16.00 -.003, 9 -.00) 5 -.00372 - . OOJ5:3 -.00329 -.00,04 -,OO2i7 -.00252 -.00229 -.001 
-I .00 -.0030 -.00305 -.00297 -.00285 -.0021l9 -.00251 -.002:33 -.00215 -.00197 - . 00165 
'-
-20.00 -.00249 -.0024 -.00242 -.002.34 -.O22:l -.00211 -.0019 -.001 4 -.00171 -_llOI46 
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TABL E TJI .- DO \\".\" \\·ASH FA CTOR Fw F OR VARIOUS VALUES OF L'>z/s-Co nt in ucd 
(I» Az!s=±!.OO 




0 2 I 4 6 iO 12 14 lfi I 18 JI/. ........... 
'-.... 
,----
0.00 l. O<JOOO -0.20000 -0. 10769 -0.05231 -0.03024 -0.01959 -0.01369 -0.01010 -0.00775 -0.00613 
I .20 l. 4093 1 -.20365 -. 11 274 -.05402 -.03099 -.0199 -.01392 -.01024 -.007 -.00620 .40 !. 74 142 -.2085 1 -. 11775 -.05572 -.03174 -.02037 -.0141 5 -.01039 -.00794 -.00627 
I .60 I. 96493 -.21534 -. 12270 -.05741 -.03248 -.02076 -.01437 -.01053 -.(l('S04 -.00634 
.SO 2.09281 -.22419 -.12755 -.05909 -.03322 -.0211 5 -.01460 -.01067 - . 00814 -.00641 
l. OO 2. 15470 -.23463 -. 132'>..8 -.06074 -.03396 -.02153 -.01483 -. 010 2 -.00 23 -.00647 
l. 40 2. 17 -.25770 -. 14128 -.06397 -.03541 -.02229 -.01527 -.01ll0 -.00 43 -.00661 I 2.00 2.14310 -.2004 -. 15339 -.06854 -.03751 -.02341 -.01594 -.011 52 -.00 71 -.00681 
3.00 2. G8544 -.32977 -.1695 -.07530 -.04077 -.025 19 -.01700 -.01221 - . OO9 IS -.00714 I 4.00 2.05373 -.35309 -. 1812-1 -.OS087 -.04365 -.02683 -.OISOI -.01287 - . 00963 -.00746 
5.00 2.03627 -.36707 -. 18947 -.08532 -.04614 -. G2831 -.01 94 -.01319 -.01006 -.00777 
6.00 2.02594 -.37585 - . 19530 -.08884 - . 04825 - . 02<J62 -.0190 -.01407 -.01047 -.00807 
8.00 2.01503 -.38560 -.20257 -.0937,'; - . 05 149 -.('3178 -.021 26 -.01510 -.0 11 21 -.00 62 
12.00 2.00683 -.39331 -.20907 -.09883 -.05530 -.03459 -.02335 -.01666 -.01239 -.00953 
I 14.00 2.00504 '-.39504 -.21063 -. 100 17 -. r564 I -.03549 -.02407 -.01723 -.01285 -.00990 
16.00 2.00387 -.39618 
I 
-.21169 -.1011 I -.05721 -.036 16 -.02462 -.01769 -.01322 -.01020 
1.00 2.003OG -.39697 - . 21243 -. 10178 -.05781 -.03668 -.02507 -.01 06 - . 01354 -.010 17 
20.00 2.00218 -.39753 -.21297 -.10229 -.05826 -. 037~8 -.02542 -.01836 -.01380 -.01069 
-0.00 l. OCOOO -0.29000 -0. 10769 -0.05231 -0.03021 -0.01959 -0.01369 -0.01010 -0.00775 -0.00613 
-.20 .50069 - 19635 -.102G5 -.05060 -.02950 -.01920 -.01347 -.00996 -.00765 -.00007 
-.40 .25858 -. 19149 -.09763 -.04800 -.02875 -.01881 -.01324 -.009 I -.00756 -.OOGOO 
-.60 .03507 -. 18466 -.09269 -.04720 -.02800 -.01843 -.01301 -.00967 -.00746 -.00593 
-.SO - .09281 -.17 I -.0 784 -.04553 -.02726 
-.01804 -.01279 -.00952 -.00736 -.00586 
-1.00 -.15470 -.16537 -.0 311 -.04 7 -.02653 -.01765 -.01256 -.00938 - . 00727 -.0<1579 
- 1. 40 - .17888 -. 14230 -.074 11 -.04065 -.02508 -.01689 -.01211 -.00910 -.00708 -.00566 
-2.00 -.14310 
-. 10952 -.06199 -.03607 -.02298 - . 0 15i7 -.0 1145 -.00867 -.00679 -.00546 
-3.00 -.08544 -.07G23 -.04581 -.02932 -.01972 -.01399 -.01038 -.00799 -.00633 -.00513 i -4.00 -.05373 -.04691 -.03 11 5 -.02375 -.01684 -.01236 -.0093 -.00733 -.005 7 -.00481 
I 
-5.00 -.03627 -.03293 -.02591 -.01929 -.01435 - . 010 -.00845 -.00671 -.00544 -.00·150 
-6.00 -.02594 -.02415 -. ()2OOS -.0157 -.01224 -.00956 -.00759 -.00613 - . 00503 -.00420 
-8.00 - . 01503 -.01440 -.01281 -.01086 -.00900 - . 0074 1 -.00612 -.00510 -.00429 -.00365 
-12.00 -.00683 -.00669 -.00632 -.OOa79 -.W519 -.OO4ii9 -.00404 -.00:354 -.00311 -.00274 
I -14.00 -.00504 -.00496 -.00475 -.00445 - . lJ040 -.00370 -. C0332 -.00297 -.00260 -.00237 
- 16.00 -.00387 -.00382 -.00370 -.00351 -.00327 -.00302 -.00276 - . 00251 -.00228 -.OO2C'6 
- 18.00 -.00306 -.00304 -.00296 -.OO2S3 -.00268 -.00250 -.00232 -.00214 -.00197 -.00180 
I -20.00 -.00248 -.00247 -.002-11 -.00233 -.00222 -.00210 -.00197 -.00184 -.001il -.00158 
(c) J Z/s=±1.5O 
0.00 0.61538 -0.04103 -0.083 18 
I 
-0.04600 -0.02848 -0.0 1886 -0.01334 -0.00991 -0. OC7G4 -0.OOf106 
.20 .779.14 -.02925 -.0641 -.04834 -.02916 -.01923 - . 01356 -.01005 - . 00773 -.00613 
.40 .92845 -.0157 -.08%4 -.04977 -.029 4 -.01959 -.01377 -.01019 -.00783 -.00620 
.60 l. 05170 -.00082 -.09284 - . 05120 -.03052 -.01996 -.01399 -.01032 -.00792 -.00626 
.SO l. 14570 -.00348 -.09601 -.05261 -.031 ]9 -.02032 -.01421 -.01046 -.00 2 -.00633 
l.OO 1. 2]210 .00040 -.09913 -.05·101 -.C31 6 -.02069 -.01443 -.01060 -.00811 -.00640 
I. 40 I. 2842 1 .00176 - 10521 -.05675 -.03:119 -.02141 -.01486 -.010 -.00 30 -.00653 
2.00 l. 31017 -.00602 - 11372 -.06066 -.035 11 -.02247 -.01549 -.0 11 29 -.00858 -.00673 
3.00 1.29521 -.025-10 - 12586 -.06651 -.0 II -.02-115 -.01652 -.01196 -.00003 -.00705 
4.00 l. 27633 -.0'1120 - 13524 - . 07143 -.0407 -.02570 -.017'19 -.01260 -.00947 -.00737 
5.00 I. 26333 -.05212 -. 14222 -.07544 - . 04:1I0 -.02711 -.01839 -.01320 -.00900 -.00767 
6.00 I. 25482 -.05952 -.14736 -.07866 -.04509 -.02837 -.01922 -.01377 -.01030 -.00797 
8. 00 I. 2<lii l7 -.06823 -. 15400 -.08325 
-.0·11 6 -.03044 -.02064 -.01477 -.011 03 -.00 51 
12.00 I. 23746 -.07549 -.16015 -.08810 -.051 4 -.03318 -.02268 -.01630 -.01 219 -.0094 1 
14.00 I. 23574 -.07716 -. !G167 -.08941 -.05292 -.03406 - . 02338 -.01686 -.01264 -.00977 
16.00 I. 23460 -.0727 -. 16270 
I 
-.09033 -.05371 -.03472 -.02393 - . 01732 -.0130] -.01007 
1.00 I. 23381 -.079U4 - 16343 -.00099 -.05430 -.03523 -.02437 -.01768 -.01332 -.01033 
20.00 I. 2')324 -.07%0 -. 16396 -.09149 -.0.1474 - .03W3 -.02471 -.01798 -.01358 -.01055 
-0.00 0.6153 -0.04103 -0.0 318 -0.04600 -0.02848 -0.01 6 -0.0133'1 -0.00991 -0.00764 -0.00606 
-.20 .45123 -.05280 - . 07995 -.045-16 -.02780 -.01849 - . 01312 -.00977 -.00754 -.00600 
-.40 .30232 - .06348 -.07672 -.04403 -.027 11 - .01812 -.01200 -.00963 -.00745 -.00593 
-.60 .17007 -.07223 -.07352 -.04260 -.02644 - .01776 -.012f>8 -.00949 -.00735 -.V0586 
-.80 .08507 -.07857 -.07035 -.0411 9 -.02576 -.01739 -.012<17 -.00935 -.()(li26 
-.00580 
-1.00 .01837 -.0 245 -. liG723 -.03979 -.02509 -.01703 -.OI22ii -.(){1921 -.00717 -.00573 
-1.40 -.05344 -.08381 -.06115 -.03706 -.02377 - . 01631 -.01182 -.00893 -.0069 -.00560 
-2.00 -.07940 -.07G04 -.05204 -.03315 -.02184 -.01525 -.01118 -.00852 -.00670 -.00540 
-:J.OO -.06447 -.05665 -.04051 -.02729 -.01 5 -.01357 -.01016 -.007 6 - . 00624 -.00507 
-4.00 -.01556 -.01085 -.03112 -.02237 -.01618 -.01201 -.00919 -.00722 -.00580 -.00476 
-5.00 -.03256 -.02993 -.02414 -.01836 -.01385 -.01060 -.00829 -.001)61 -.00538 -.00445 
-6.00 -.02405 -.02254 -.01900 -.01514 -.011 87 -.00935 -.007'16 -.00605 - . 00·198 -.00416 
- .00 - . 01440 -.01382 -.01236 -.OL055 -.00879 -.00727 -.00603 -.00504 -.00425 -.00862 
- ]2.00 -.OO(jG9 -.00656 - . 00621 -.00570 -.00512 -.00 154 - . 00400 -.00351 -.00308 -.00272 
-14.00 -.00497 -.0049 -. OU469 -.00439 -.00404 -.00366 -.00329 - . 00295 - .00264 -.00236 
-IG.OO -.00383 -.0037 -.00366 -.00347 -.00325 -.00300 -.00274 -.00250 -.00227 -.00205 
- 18.00 -.0030'1 - .0030 1 -.00293 -. V0281 -.00266 -.002·19 -.00231 -.00213 -.00196 -.00179 

































































































SUBSO Ie-FLOW FIELDS BE EA'l'H SWEPT AND UNSWEPT Wlr GS 
TABLE III.-DOW~\\'A H FACTOR Fw FOR VARIO VALUES OF t.z/s-Continued 
(d ) .1z/s=±2.00 
~ !lu/s 


























































- . 40 
-.60 
-. 0 















































































































- . 0029.3 
- . 002'10 
-0.05836 
-.05993 
- . 06152 
- . 06311 
-.06471 
- . 06634 
-.06962 
-.07457 






-. 11 2lL 
-.113\0 




































- . 07059 















-0.04034 -0.02619 -0.017 
-.04146 -.02679 -.01822 







- .03708 -.02421 
-.03919 -.02553 







-0. 04034 -0.02619 -0.017 
- . 03922 -.02559 -.01754 
-.03810 -.02500 -.01721 
-.03R98 -.02440 -.01687 
- . 03587 - .023 1 -.0165.1 
-.03477 -.02322 - . 01G2O 
-.03261 - . 02206 -.0155:1 
- . 02950 -.02036 - . 01456 
-.02473 -.01770 -.01300 
-.02060 -.01530 -.011 55 
-.01714 -.01319 - . 01023 
-.01430 -.011 37 -.00905 
-.01013 -.00851 - .00709 
-.00557 -.00502 -.00446 
-.00432 -.00397 -.00361 
-.00343 - . 00321 -.00296 
-.00278 -.00263 -.00246 
-.00229 -.00219 -.00207 
(e) Az/s =±2.50 
-0. 03330 -0.02354 -0.01671 
-.O:14JO -.02405 - .01701 
-.03490 -.02455 - . 01732 
-.03570 -.02505 -.01762 
-.03650 -.02555 -.01792 
-.03729 - .02605 -.01 22 
-.0. -.0270.3 - . 01882 
-. 04116 - . 02847 -.01970 
-.04479 -.03075 -.0211l 
-.04805 - .03283 -.02243 
-.05090 - . 03469 - . 02:364 
-.05:331 - . 03631 -.02473 
-.05698 - .03 92 -.02656 
-.0611 9 -.04219 -.02905 
-.0623 -.04319 -.0. 7 
-. 06~24 -.0439·\ -.03050 
- .063 7 - . 04149 -.03098 
-.06434 - .04492 -.03136 
-0.03330 -0.02354 -0.01671 
-.03250 -.02'J04 - .01640 
-.03170 - . 02254 -.0](110 
-.03090 -.02204 -.01580 
-.03011 -.02154 -.01549 
-.02932 -.02104 -.01519 
-.02775 -.02006 -.01459 
-.02545 -.01 62 -.01371 
-.021 2 - .01634 -.01230 
-.01 55 -.01426 -.01099 
-.01571 -.01240 -.0097 
-.01330 -.01077 - . 90 69 
-.00962 -.00817 -.00686 
- .00542 -.00490 -.90437 
- . 00422 -.00390 
-·00355 
-.00337 - .003 15 -.00292 
-.00274 - . 00260 -.00243 
-.00227 -.00217 -.00205 
-0.01286 
-.01306 














-.02342 - .017l7 
-.02377 -.01747 

















-.00195 - .00 182 














- .02132 -.01575 
- . 02185 -.01 619 
-.02227 -.01654 
- .02260 -.01683 
























. -00 12 





















- . 00529 
-.00490 
-.004 19 








































- . OOIG7 
-0.00597 -0.0046 
-.00603 -.00491 




-.00642 - . 00520 
-.00661 -.00534 
-.00693 - . 00558 
-.00724 - .00 1 







- . 01015 -.00809 
-.01037 -.00 28 
-0.00597 -0. 00486 
-.00590 -.004 2 
-.00' 4 -.00477 
-.00577 -.00472 
-.00570 -.00·167 
-.OOS64 - . 00462 
-.00551 -.00453 
- .00532 -.00·139 
-.00500 -.00415 
-.00469 - .00392 
-.00439 - . 00370 
-.00411 -.0034 
-.003 -.00308 





-0.00 ' 4 












- . 00902 









-.00553 - . 00455 
-.00540 - .00446 
-.00.521 -.004:)2 
- . 00491 -.00409 
-.00461 -.00386 
-.00432 -.00365 
- .00404 -.00.344 
-.00352 -.00304 
















































































- 18. 00 
-20.()() 
REPORT I 327- NATTO TAL ADVI ORY COMMI'l'TEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
TA 131.E ITT.- Do \r:\ ,,'A H FA CTOR F U' rOR VA RIOC S VA 1X 1';8 OJ" ~ z/.~-COllt illll (' d 
(f) ~z/.,=±3.00 
____ ----1---- -----
0.20000 O.0()61i7 -0.(' 1961 -0.02H37 -:J.02069 
. _2flb9 .076 5 -.C I 9~8 -.02G87 -.02109 
.25250 .08'\8) -.01857 -.0273 -.02151 
.27711 .09633 -.0 1810 -.027 -.02191 
.29993 . 10525 -.01767 -.0239 -.022j l 
. 320(;n . 113 13 -.0 17J) -.0289) -.02271 
. 354S·1 . 12;25 -.01(;77 -.02991 -.023.)0 
.39H . 14 15n -.016 -.113144 -.02467 
.4 141 2 . 15216 -.01770 -.03307 -.02655 
.41965 . 15349 -.01993 -.03638 - . 02829 
.4 1 75 . 15165 -.02251 - . 03359 -.02987 
.4lfi25 . I 49:Jn -.02498 -.01'56 -.03129 
.4 1148 . 14448 -.02896 -.0·137J -.033Iil 
.406().j . 13927 -.03357 -.().j75·) -.03,';3 
.40 1(\0 . 1378. -.03485 -.()·1 63 -.03758 
,403(j! . 131,9) - .03575 - . OW e! -.0329 
.40290 . 13621 -.0364 1 -.050().j -.03882 
. 4 0238c~ ____ ~.~1 3~5_r,9~ ___ -~.0~3~6~9J~ ___ -~.0~5~0~~) ____ -.O39~ 
O. :OJOO 






















































- . 02' I; -.(l2J28 
-.02'36 -.0198 
- 024% - . 0194 
-.02135 -.01907 
-.02:1 -I -.O·SIi7 
-.022 2 -.0!7Hh 
-.011:30 -.OW71 
-.01 77 -. ()I41>:l 
-.OHrm -.01309 
-.0 141 '1 -. 011 50 
- . (l 121 ' -.01009 
-.0090 1 -. nOil, 
-.0052'\ -.00175 
-.00411 -.0010 








































(g) M /s= ±4.00 
0. 11 7(;':· 
· 1 29:I~ 
. 11091i 
· 1.02 19 
· 1Ii295 













11. 11 71i.; 
· 105\11 
.Oll.J:l4 
. 0 :110 
.0i2:J4 













0.06 11 0.00 19" -0. 01426 -0. 01491 
.0f>7S8 .(10322 -.01·1:10 -.111.11:\ 
.Im II .00447 -.014:35 - . 015'14 
· 08005 .00570 -. 014'10 -. 01.1.'j(j 
.08597 .00688 -.0 /-146 -.0157X 
.09 159 .00 01 -.01452 -. OIHOO 
. IUI7(i .1)1007 - . 014(l(j -. 0164) 
. 11 :196 . 01257 - . 01·195 -.01709 
. 12H51 .0150(i - . 11 1565 - .0181 
. 13199 .01 " 2 -.01657 -.0192,'> 
. 1:3:\57 .111.547 -.017f.1 -.02021' 
.13335 .01 458 -.018i:l -.112120 
· m:14 .1112 10 -.0307 -. 02297 
. 127/ 1 .00904 - . 0~\72 -.0254 1 
.121i5li . ()(l79i -.U2IGi -.02624 
· 12572 . 0071 7 -. 025.19 -. O'2(i87 
· 12509 . (106.'iIl -. 0259 1 -. 02i.l1i 
_..:. ..:.12:..4::6.:.2 ____ .....:. . ..:.01.:..:6..:.1 ~:1 _____ - ..:.. _00_"_1"..:., __ -. 0?7/.' 
0.01\1 18 
. 0541 






-. IXH I6 
-.00'J(':3 
















-.Ol i lli 
-.01 191 






- . 00260 
-.0022:1 
-~.Ol l'l!\ -~1. 01491 
-.01 421 - . 014fj9 
-.01 41 7 -.01147 
-.01412 -.OI42r. 
-. 111 40Ii -.01 401 
-. 1lI400 -. 01:31>2 
-.I1I:\S5 -.OJ:l:Jb 
-.01:35(; -.012,.1 
-.0 12>.7 -.0111i4 
-.01 19.> -.OW.'>7 
-. I1IO~\I -.(Xl954 
-.OOU7Y -.008.';(\ 
-.0077 1 -. (X)(ll\5 
-.00480 -.00440 
-.Im fI -.IX):J.'iS 
-.00'1 1:3 - . (K)290 






































-n.O Il 58 -1.00 93 -0.00706 -0.0057J 
-.01176 -.IIJ9l5 -.00714 -.00576 
- .011 93 -.00917 -.00722 -.CO' 2 
-.01211 -.00929 -.00731 -.00588 
-.0122 -.009 11 -. 0~739 -.0059 1 
-.01216 -.0)953 -.00747 -.00H11 
-.0128) -.00976 -.00764 -.0061'2 
- . 01332 -.01011 -.00789 -.(lJ(i3) 
-.01415 -.01068 -. O~ 29 -.OJli'i ) 
-.0 1491 -.011 23 -.0 ')9 -.006 
- . 01569 - . 011 71i -.0'1916 -.007 16 
-.0163 -.01225 -.009 12 -.00143 
-.017S9 -.01314 -.OIOOS -.00793 
-.01938 -.01452 -.0111 5 - . 00S77 
-.02 )'}2 -.01513 -.01l 51 -.0091 ) 
- . 02153 -.01515 - .011 92 -.OJ931 
- . 02093 -.01.18) -. 01221 - . 0096 1 
-.02126 -.0160 - .01245 -.009 5 
- 0. 0 \1 58 -0.0093 - 0.00706 -0.0)570 
-. 01141 -.00 I -. 00697 -.00563 
-. IllIZl -.00869 -.00589 -.005.'>7 
-.01/ 06 -.OOg57 -.00680 -.00551 
-.01088 -.00 46 - .00672 -.00545 
- . 0107 1 -.00334 -.00664 -.005:39 
- .01 036 -.008 10 -.006<1 7 -.00527 
-.009 5 - 00775 -.00622 - . 00509 
-.0090 1 -.007 18 -.00582 -.001 
- .00822 -.OOCw3 -.00543 -.00·151 
-.0674 -.00610 -. 00505 -.00 123 
-.0067 -.00561 - . 00469 -.00196 
-.00557 -.00·172 - . 00·103 -.003'16 
-.OO:liS -.OOT35 - .00296 -.00262 
-.00:314 -.OO28:j - . 0025·1 - . 002211 
-.00264 -.00241 - . 00220 -.00200 
-.0022:3 -.0020/; - . 00190 -.00175 
- . 001!l1 -.OO l i8 -.(\(lW/i - . ()() I54 
-1.01002 -0. 0080.3 -0. (lOIioO -0. 005.14 
-.01016 -.()()\l ):\ -.00658 -.005.39 
-.01030 -. 0082:~ - . 001i65 -.00545 
-.01044 -.00 :13 -.00(\72 -.00·'>50 
-.010, ' -.0084:3 -.00080 -.005.'>6 
-. 01071 -.0085'\ -.OOOS7 -.00561 
- . OIOIl'J -.0087:1 - . 00702 -.00572 
-.01140 -.0090'3 -.0072'1 -.00; 9 
-.01200 -.OOH.12 - . 00759 -.l106 lr, 
-.01270 -.00999 -.00794 -.()()(i42 
-.01:l:3 1 -.0104-1 -.0082b -. OOf>li7 
-.013b -.0:086 -. OOB60 -.110692 
-.01491 -.Ol lli·1 -.00919 -.OOi:l~ 
-.0164, - . 0127 -.01017 -.00815 
-.01i05 -.0J:l34 -.01055 -. 00b47 
-.01751 -.0137:3 -.010 -. 00l>i4 
-.0179 -.0 140(i -.0111 6 -.00 97 
- .01 19 -.0 14'\:1 -.1)1/;19 -.009 1. 
-1.01002 -0.0080'\ -0.00050 -~. 005:14 
- . 009 -.007P·3 -.0004:1 -.1)(J528 
-.00974 -.007,-3 - . ()()(il G -.00523 
-.00961 -.0077:3 -.00628 - . (10517 
-.009·17 - . OOili3 -.00621 -.00512 
-.009:3:3 - . IJ075.3 -.0061:1 -.1)(J507 
-. oono!; -.007:33 - . 00599 -. IIO I!)(i 
-.()()'l(i5 -. (lOiO'l - . 00577 -.(~H79 
-.l1079S -.006.'\4 -.0054 1 -.1104:;2 
-.007.14 -. 00607 -.00501i - . I)(J I2(i 
-.Il()();:J -. 00.562 - . OOH 3 -.11040 1 
-. ()!l(ii6 -.IKl520 -.004·11 -.IKmr. 
-.1l()514 -.O(H4~ -.001 I -.m:uo 
-.()(Xlfi7 -.01319 -.00284 -.002['l 
-.00:300 -.002i2 -.0 245 -.1)()22 1 
-.002.11 -.1){)232 -.OJ2J:l -.0019 1 
-.002 16 -.00200 -.OJ I 5 -.0017! 




















- . 01464 
-.00 1.'>9 
-.00 15.1 








- . 00457 
- . 00461 
-.004f>li 
























- . ()()28~ 






S BSONIC-FLOW FIELDS BENEATH SWEP'l' AND UNSWEPT W ING 
TABL~ III.- DO \\' X ' \'A Ii FACTOR Fw FOR VARIOUS VALUE' OF Llz/s- Continued 
(h) .!ll/s=±6.00 
~ :"V{s I 
































- 12. 00 
- 14 .00 
- 16.00 










































· Or, 22 










































































. 063 7 
.07220 
.07i91 



























































- . 00228 
-.OOW I 













































































































































-0.00543 -0.00 6 -0.00665 -c. CO '91 - c. 00516 -0.00445 -0.00383 
-.00539 -.00691 -.00600 -.0052 1 -.0('449 -.00387 
-.00535 -.00696 -.OOG06 -.00 26 -.00453 -.00390 
-.00531 - . f)()70 1 -.00612 -.00532 -.00457 - . 0039:1 
-.00527 - .00706 - . C061 - . 00537 -.00461 -.00397 
-.00524 -.007 11 -.00624 - . 00-542 -.00465 -.00400 
-.00517 - .00721 -.00637 -.00552 -. 00474 -.00407 
- . 00509 -.0073/' -.006-54 -.00507 -.00·186 -.00416 
- . 00.50:3 - .007GI -.00e84 - . 00.59 1 -.00506 - . 00433 
-.OOSr.S - . 00793 -.0071 3 -.006I(i -.00526 -.00449 
-.00521 -.00824 -.OOH2 -.00640 -.00545 -.00464 
-.00543 -.00 56 - . OOiiO -.00663 - .00564 -.004 
-.OOG02 -.00922 -.OOS21 -. C0822 -.00706 - .005!)9 - . 00509 
-.00730 -.01041 -.0 IC25 -.00911 -.00781 -.00662 -.0050 
-.00784 -.0109 -.01068 -.00047 - . 00 12 -.OO(iAA -.00582 
-.00829 -.n) 130 -.C II 01 -. C0979 - . 00' 39 - .00711 -.OOC02 
-.00867 - . 011 64 -.011 34 - .01005 -.00731 -.OO6W 
-.0 9? -.0 11 92 -.Oll r'1 -.OIC -.00749 -.00635 
-0.00543 -0.00' 6 -0. C066, -0.00 16 -0. 00445 -0.00383 
-.00547 -.00681 -.0065 - . 00,, 11 -.1041 -. 00380 
- . 00551 -.0067" -.00652 -. rC5 2 - . C050l -.00437 -.00377 
-.00555 -.00671 - . 00()<15 -.(10.571' -.(0'01 -.00 133 - . 00373 
-.00559 - . 00661; -.00639 -.00570 - . 00· !J() -.00128 -.00370 
-.00562 -.00661 -.00632 -.00064 - . 00191 -.00424 -.00367 
-.00569 -.00651 -.00619 -.00552 - 004 I - . 00416 -.003GO 
-.00577 -.00635 -.00599 -.0053 1 -.OOW; -.00401 - . 00350 
-.00583 - . 00608 -.00567 -. 00505 -.00 111 -. 0034 -.00<3 1 
-. 00578 -.00579 -.00534 -.0017,) -.00 117 -.00364 -. 00318 
- . C0565 -.0054 -.005r.2 -.00417 -.00393 -.00345 -.00302 
-.00543 -.00510 -.00470 -.0041 9 -. (1()370 - . 00~26 -.0027 
- . 00450 -.00·103 -.00367 -.00327 -.oom -.00253 
- 00331 -.0030; -.0027 -.<.'0252 - . 00228 -.OOW(j 
-.00283 -.00262 -.002<1l -.00221 -.COW2 -.001 4 
- . 002"2 -.00226 -.002LU -.00I!I4 -.00179 -.00[65 
- 00W8 - .CO IOr, -.00183 -.00171 -.00159 - . COl47 
- . 00179 - . 00170 -.00161 -./lO I51 -.00141 -.01132 
0.000 12 -0.00261 -0. C0367 -0.003 9 -0. G0374 -1. C0345 -0.00312 
.00027 - . 00257 -.00367 -. C0392 -.00377 -.0034 -.003 15 
.00(4) - . 00254 -. C03H8 -.0039'1 - .00380 - . 0035J -.003 17 
. 00055 -.00251 -.003()9 -.00396 -.00383 -.00353 -.00319 
. 00069 - . 002,17 -.00370 -.00399 -.00:386 -.00356 -.00322 
.00083 - . 00244 -.0037 1 -.00401 - .003, -.0035 -.00324 
.0011 0 -.00237 - . 00373 -.00406 -.0C3!l1 -. 00~61 -.00320 
.00149 - . 002".8 -.00376 -.00414 -.00402 -.00372 -.00336 
.00206 -.002111 -.00383 -.00428 -.004 1(; - . 0035 -.00347 
.00252 - .OOW7 -.00390 -.00139 -.00130 -.003g8 -. C0359 
. 00286 -.OOW3 -. C0399 -. C0453 - . 0044 1 -.004 \0 -.00:170 
.00308 -.OOW3 -.00409 -.00466 -.004[) -.00423 -.0)3 I 
.00324 -.002 15 -.('() 133 -.0049 1 ~. C04 5 -. OOH -.00403 
. 00202 -.00264 -.00·1 -.OOM -.0053ro -. 00493 -.00442 
.00264 -.00292 -.00515 - . 00573 -.00557 -.00513 -.OO ICO 
. 00237 
I 
- . 00318 -.00539 -.C05!J() - 00578 -.00531 -.00·175 
.0021 2 -.003 12 -.00562 -.00616 - . 00596 - . 00547 -.00490 
.00189 -. (0363 -.00581 -.00634 -.OOflJ2 -.OO5flJ -.00503 
0.00012 -0.00261 -0.00367 -~.OO· 9 -0. C0374 -0.00345 -0.00312 
-.00002 -.00261 -.00306 - .00387 -.00372 -.00343 -.00310 
-. OOC l6 - . 002 -.00365 -.00384 - . 00369 -.00340 -.00307 
-.00031 -.00271 -.00361 - . 003 2 -.1X'306 -.00337 -.00305 
-.00045 -. C02i5 -.00363 -.00379 - .00363 - . 00335 -.00303 
-.OCO;9 -.0027 -.00362 - .003 77 - . 0036 1 -.00332 -.00300 
-.00083 -.00285 -.00360 -.00372 -.003.,5 -.00327 -.00296 
-.00125 -.00294 -.00307 -.00364 -.00347 - . 003 19 -.002 9 
-.00 ' 2 - . 00306 -.00351 -.00352 - . 00333 - 00306 -.00277 
-.002" - . 00315 - .003 13 -.00339 -.00319 -.00293 -.00266 
- .00262 - . 003 19 -.00331 -. 00326 -.00305 -.002 0 -.00254 
-. C0284 - . 0031 -.00324 -.00312 - . 00201 -.00267 -.00243 
- .00300 -.00307 -.00300 -. 00284 -.00264 -.00243 - .00222 
-.00267 -.002 -.00245 -.00230 -.00214 - .0019 -.00182 
- .00240 - . 00230 -.0021 -. 00W5 -.00192 -.00178 - .00165 
-.00213 - . COW4 -.00194 -.001 -.001i1 - . OOIGO - .00149 
- .001 7 -.001 - .00171 - .00162 -.00153 -.00144 -.00134 
-.001 65 -.00159 - . 00152 - .00145 -.00137 -.00 120 -.00121 
35 
36 





















- . 20 
- . 40 
- . 60 
-.80 













REPOR'l' 1327- N A'l' IONAL ADVISORY COMMI'J'TEE FOR AERONAUTIC1:> 
TA BLE IV .- IDElYA 
0 
-0.00000 -0.34595 -0. 03425 
- . 00000 - . 41284 - . 03701 
-.00000 -.47364 -.039i3 
- . 00000 -. 524(;3 - . 04237 
- . 00000 -. 56496 -.04489 
-.00000 - . 59573 -.04727 
- . 00000 -.63591 - . 05154 
-.00000 -.66540 -.05663 
- . 00000 - . 68280 -.06206 
-. 00000 15 - . 06495 
- . 00000 -.69012 - . 06647 
- . 00000 -. 69096 - . 06728 
- . 00000 - . 69157 -.06801 
- . 00000 - . f>9182 -.01\838 
-.00000 - . 69185 -.06 44 
- .00000 - . 69187 -.06846 
- . 00000 - . 691 -.0' 4 
-. 00000 -.691 - . 06849 
-0. 00000 -0. 34595 -0.03425 
- . 00000 - . 27906 -.03149 
- .00000 - . 21 25 -.02877 
- . 00000 - .1 6726 -.02614 
- . 00000 -. 12693 -.02361 
- . 00000 -.09616 -.02123 
-.00000 - . 05599 -.01696 
-.00000 - . 02650 - . 011 
-.00000 - . 00909 -.00644 
- . 00000 - . 00374 -.00356 
- . 00000 - . 00177 - . 00204 
- .00000 -.00093 - . 00122 
- .00000 - . 00032 -.00049 
- . 00000 -. 00007 - . 00012 
- . 00000 -.00004 - . 00007 
- . 00000 -.00002 - . 00004 
-.00000 
I 
- . 00001 - . 00003 
-.00000 - . 00001 - . 00002 
H FACTOR F, FOR VARIO"C VAL' 
(a) .)z 's=O.50 
fj 10 12 
-0.00965 -0. OO~OO -0.00203 -0. 0011 7 
- . OJOl5 -.004 15 - . 00209 -.00120 
-.01064 - . Q().130 - . 002 15 - . 00123 
- . 011l3 -.00445 -.00221 -.00126 
- . 01 161 
- . 00400 - .00228 - . 00129 
- . 01208 - . 00475 -.00234 -.00132 
-.0129 - . 005(}l -.002·15 - . 00137 
- . 014 19 - . 0054 5 -.002(;3 - . 00146 
- . 01 I 
- . 00005 - . 00289 - . 00 159 
- . 01696 - . 00653 -.00312 - . 00171 
- . Olii3 -.00690 - . 00331 -.001 1 
- . 01823 -.0071 9 - . 00347 - . 00 191 
-.01 79 -.00755 -.00369 -.00205 
-.01915 -. 007 ~ - . 00391 - . 00220 
-.01921 -. 00790 -.00396 - . 00225 
-.01924 -. 00793 - . 00399 -.00227 
-.01926 - . 00795 -.00401 - . 00229 
- . 019 -.00797 - . 00403 -.00231 
-0.00965 -0.00400 -0.00203 -0. 00117 
- . 00915 -.003 5 - . 00 197 - . 00 11 4 
-.00866 - . 00369 - . 00191 -. 00 111 
-.00817 - . 00354 -.00 1 5 - . 00108 
-.00769 - . 00339 - . 00 17 -.00105 
- . 00722 -.00324 -.00172 -.00102 
-.00(;32 - . 00296 -.OOlGl -.00097 
- . 005 11 -.00255 -.00143 - . 000 
-. 00349 - . 00 195 -.0011 7 -.00075 
- . 00234 - . 00147 -.00094 - . 00063 
- . 00157 - . 00 109 - . 000;5 - . 00052 
- . 00107 - . 00081 - . 00059 - . 00043 
- . 00051 -.00045 -.00037 - . 00029 
- .000 15 - . 00016 - . 00015 -.00013 
- . 00009 - .000 10 - . 00010 - . 00009 
- . 00005 -.00006 -.00007 -.00006 
- . 00004 - . 00004 -.00005 -.00005 




- . 00075 
- . 00103 
- . 00109 
- . 001l 5 
- . 00124 
-. 00135 
-. 0013 
- . 00141 
- . 00 142 
- . OO IH 
-0.00073 












- . 00012 
- . 00008 
-.00006 
- . 00005 
- . 00003 




- . 00051 
-.00052 
- . 00053 
-.OOOM 
- . 00091 
- . OOC93 
- . 00094 
- . 00095 















- . OQ(). 
-.000 















- . 00 
- . 0 
20 
-0. 00034 - 0. 00025 
- . 00035 -.00025 
- . 00036 - . 00026 
-.00036 - . 00026 
- . 00037 - . 00027 
-.00037 -.00027 
- .0003 - .00028 
- . 000·10 -.00029 
- .00043 -. 00031 
- .00046 -.00032 
- . 0004 - . 00034 
- . 00050 - . 00036 
- . 00054 -.000 
- . 00000 - . 00043 
- . 00062 - . 00044 
-.00064 -.000·16 
- . 00065 - . 00047 
-.00066 - . 00047 
-0. 00034 - 0. 00025 
- . 00034 - . 00025 
- . 00033 - . 00024 
-.00033 - .00024 
- . 00032 - . 00024 
-.00032 -.00023 
- .00030 - . 00022 
- . 00029 -.00021 
- . 00026 - . 00020 
- . 00023 - . 000 1 
- . 00021 - . 00016 
- . 000 19 -.00015 
- . 000 15 -.00012 
-.00009 - . 00007 
-. 00007 - . 00006 
- . 00005 - . 00005 
- . 00004 - . 00004 












































































SUBSO JIC-FLOW FIELDS BENEATH SWEPT AND - SWEPT WIN GS 
TABLE I V.- SLDEWA II FACTOR F , FOR VARIO 
(b) !J.l/s= 1.00 
0 2 4 I 6 10 
-0.00000 -0.40000 -0.06154 -0.01846 -0.00780 -0.00400 
-.00000 -.46370 -.06634 -.01940 -.00810 -.00412 
-.00000 -.52353 -.OilO -.02034 -.00840 -.00424 
-.00000 -.57664 -.07 -.02127 -.00 69 -.00436 
-.00000 -.62166 -.0 10 -.02217 -.OOS9 -.0044 
-.00000 -.65852 -.0 429 -.02306 -.00927 -.004GO 
-.00000 -.711 -.09184 -.02476 -.00983 -.004 
-.00000 -.754SO -.10095 -.02706 -.010G2 -.00517 
-.00000 -.78344 -. 11 086 -.03015 -.Oll7 -.00569 
-.00000 -.79296 -. 11 625 - . 03235 -.01272 -.00613 
-.00000 -.79661 -.1 1913 -.03384 -.01346 -.00651 
-.00000 -.7920 -.12070 -.03483 -.01401 -.00 2 
- . 00000 -.79937 -.12210 -.03591 -.01472 -.00726 
-.00000 -.799 6 -.12284 -.03663 -.01530 -.00770 
- . 00000 -.79993 -.12294 -.03675 -.01542 -.007SO 
-.00000 -.79996 -.12300 -.03681 -.01548 -.007 7 
-.00000 -.79997 -.12302 -.03685 -.01553 -.00791 
-.00000 -.79998 -. 12304 -.03687 -.01555 -.00793 
-0.00000 -0.40000 -0.06154 -0.01846 -0.0 780 -0.00400 
-.00000 -.33630 -.05673 -.01752 -.00751 -.003 
-.00000 -.27647 -.05200 -.01658 -.00721 -.00376 
-.00000 -.2"2336 -.0473 -.01566 -.00692 -.00364 
-.00000 -.17834 -.04297 -.01<l75 -.00663 -.00352 
-.00000 -.1<l148 -.03 79 -.0136 -.00634 -.00340 
-.00000 - 72 - . 03124 -.01216 -.0057 -.003 17 
-.00000 -.04520 -.02213 -.009 6 -.00499 -.00283 
-.00000 -.01656 -.01222 -.00677 -.003 3 -.00231 
- . 00000 -.00704 -.00683 -.00457 -.00289 -.001 6 
-.00000 -.00339 - . 00395 -.0030 -.00215 - .0014 
-.00000 -.00180 -.0023 -.00209 -.OO IGO - . 00 118 
-.00000 -.00063 - . 00097 -.00101 -.000 9 -.00073 
-.00000 -.00014 -.00024 -.0002 -.00031 -.00029 
-.00000 - . 00007 -.00014 -.000 17 -.000 19 -.00019 
-.00000 -.00004 -.000 -.000 11 -.00012 -.00013 
-.00000 -.00003 -.00005 -.00007 -.00008 -.00009 
- .00000 -.00002 -.00003 -.00005 -.00006 -.00006 
(c) {J.z/a= 1.50 
-0.00000 -0.32821 -0.07 29 -0.0257 -0.01125 -0.00585 
-.00000 -.37J1 6 . -.084 12 -.02707 -.01167 -.OOG02 
-.00000 -.41239 -.097 -.02835 -.01209 -.00620 
-.00000 - .4504 -.09548 -.02962 -.01251 -.00637 
-.00000 -.4 448 - .100 - .03087 -.01293 -.00655 
-.00000 -.51399 -.10603 -.03209 -.01334 -.00672 
-.00000 -.55993 -.1 1539 -.03442 -.0141 3 -.00706 
-.00000 -. G0274 -.12 -.037GO -.01527 -.00755 
-.00000 -.63492 -. 13975 -.04 189 -.01693 -.00830 
- . 00000 -.64 1 -. 1469 -.04498 -.01829 -.00 96 
-.00000 - . 65166 -.15094 -.04709 -.01935 -.00951 
-.00000 -.65384 -.15314 -.0451 - . 02015 -.001196 
- . 00000 -.65549 -. 15515 -,05007 -.0211 -.01061 
-.00000 -.65621 -. 15622 -.05112 -.02204 -.01126 
-.00000 -.65630 -. 15637 -,05130 -.02221 -.01141 
- .00000 -.65634 -. 15645 -.05139 -.02231 -.01l 50 
-.00000 - . 65637 -.15650 -.05145 -.02238 -.011 56 
-.00000 -.65638 -. 15652 -.05148 - .02241 -.01l 60 
-0.00000 -0.3221 -0.07829 -0.02578 -0.0 1125 -0.00585 
-.00000 -.28525 -.07246 - . 02449 - . 01083 -.00567 
-.00000 -.24402 -.06670 -,02320 -.01041 -.00550 
- . 00000 -.20593 -.061 9 -.02194 -.00999 -.00532 
- .00000 - . 17193 -.05569 -,02069 - .00957 -.00515 
-.00000 -.14242 -.05055 -.01947 -.009 16 - .0049 
- . 00000 -.09648 -.04119 -.01714 -.00837 -.00464 
-.00000 -.05367 -.02969 -.01396 -.00723 -.0041 5 
- . 00000 -.02149 -.01683 - .00966 -.0055i -.00339 
-.00000 -.00960 -.009GO -.00657 - . 00421 -.00274 
-.00000 -.00475 - . 00564 -.00446 -.00315 -.00219 
-.00000 -.00257 -.00343 -.00305 -.00235 - . 00173 
- . 00000 -.00092 -.00142 -.00149 -.00132 -.00.1 08 
-.00000 -.00020 - . 00035 -.00044 -. CO:l46 -.00044 
-.00000 -.00011 -.00020 -.00026 -.00029 -.00029 
-.00000 -.00007 - . 000 12 -.000 16 -.00019 - . 00019 
-.00000 -.00004 -.00008 -.00011 -.00013 -.00014 
-.00000 -.00003 - . 00005 -.00007 --.00009 -.00010 





























- . 00125 
-.00104 
-.00086 














































































































- . 00 128 
-.000 6 





































































































- . 00131 
-.00 126 
- . 00118 
















































I 8 20 
00069 -0.00050 
00070 -. 00051 
00071 -. 00052 
00072 -.00052 
000i3 -.00053 













00069 -0. 00050 
00067 -. 00049 
00066 -. 0004 
00065 -. 0004 
00064 -.00047 
00063 -. 00046 
00061 -.00045 
00057 -. 00043 
00052 -. 00039 
0004 7 -. 00035 
00042 -. 00032 
00037 -. 00029 












00114 -.00 2 
00 119 -.000 6 
00 127 -.00091 
00135 -.00096 
00 142 -.00101 
00149 -.00106 
00 161 -.00 11 4 
00178 -.00127 
00 1 4 -.00132 





-.000 99 -.00072 
00097 -.00071 
-.000 95 -.00070 
00094 -.00069 
-.000 90 -.00067 
000 5 -.00063 
00077 -.00058 
00069 -.00053 
-.000 62 -.0004 
00055 -.00043 
00043 -.00035 
-.000 26 -.00022 
-.000 20 -.00017 
-.000 15 -.00014 
-.000 12 - . 00011 
-.00 009 - . 00009 
37 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
3 REPORT 1327- NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERO AU T ICS 
TABLE IV,-SIDE\\-A H F ACTOR F , FOR VARIOU VAL ES OF ~z/s-Continucd 
(d) t.z/s=2,oo 
~,),Y/8 I 
~r/s ~1 _______ 2 __ , 

























































































































- , 00000 
-,00000 
-,00000 






























-, 4 652 
-,48910 
-, 4911 3 
-, 4920> 



















































- , 00369 
-,001 40 
-,00032 













































- , 11051 














































































































































































-0,00753 -0,00444 -0,00283 -0,00191 -0,00135 
-,OOii5 -,0041\5 -,00289 -,00194 -,00137 
-,00798 -,00400 -,0029.> -.00198 -,00139 
-,00820 -,00477 -,00301 -.00201 -,001 41 
-,00842 -,001 -.00"07 -,00205 -,00144 
- , 008(')'\ -,()().IW - , 0031a -,00209 -,00146 
-.00907 -,001;20 -,00"2" -,00216 -,OOIW 
-,00970 -,00502 -,00342 -,00226 -,001. 7 
-,01066 -,00602 -,00170 -.00243 -,00167 
-,011 00 -,00647 -,00'1% -,00259 -,0017 
-.01221 -,006W -,004 19 -,00273 -,00187 
- , 01280 -,00721 -,0044 1 -,00287 -,00196 
-,01364 -,00774 -,0017.1 -,003 10 -,00212 
-,0144R -,00835 -,005 19 -,00"4.2 -,00235 
-,014 -,008:-2 -, 005:' 2 -,003;2 -,0 243 
-,01480 -,ooS02 -,0054 1 -,00"59 -,00249 
-,014 -,00870 -,00;48 -,ooZ,,5 -, C025'1 
-,01493 -,00875 -,00552 -, 00~6Q - , 002,>7 
-0,00753 -0. OOH4 -0,00283 -,00191 -,0013.) 
-,00731 -,00433 -,00277 -,001 i -,00132 
-,0070 -,00122 -,00271 -,001 4 -,00120 
-,006 -,00411 -,00265 -,00180 -,00128 
-,00004 -,00400 -,00259 -,00177 -,00126 
-,00642 -,00389 -,00253 -,OOl n -,00123 
-,00598 - , 00367 -,00241 -,00100 -,0011 9 
-.00536 -,0033(j -.00223 -,00156 -,0011 2 
-,00440 -,00286 - , 00195 -,00139 - , 00102 
-,00355 -,0024 1 -,00170 -,00123 -,00062 
-,00284 -,00202 -,001'16 - ,0010 -,00082 
-,00226 -,00167 -,0012.> -,00095 -,00073 
-,00142 ' -,0011 4 -,00090 - ,00072 - , 00057 
-,000 -,00052 -,00046 -,00040 -,00034 
-,000' -,00036 -,00033 -,00030 -,00026 
-,00026 -,00025 -,00024 -,00022 -,00020 
-,0001 -,0001 -,0001 -, 00017 -,00016 
-,00013 -,00013 -,000 13 -,00013 - , 00012 
-0,00901 -0,0053 -0,003'15 -0,00234 -0,00100 
-,00927 -,00551 - , 00353 -,00239 - , 00169 
-,00954 -,00565 -,00360 -,00243 -,00172 
-,00980 -,0057 -,00367 -,00247 -,00174 
-,01006 -,00591 -,0037.1 -,00252 -,00177 
-,01032 -,00604 -,00382 -,00256 -,001 0 
-,01083 -,00630 -,00396 -,00265 -,00185 
-.01 158 -,00668 -,00418 -,00277 -,00193 
-,01272 -.OOi? -, 00~5 1 -, 0029 -, 00206 
-,01372 -,00782 -,004 3 -,00317 -,00219 
-,01457 -,00330 -,00512 -,00335 - , 00231 
-,01527 -,00872 -,005' -,00352 -,00242 
- , 01628 -, 00~37 -,00580 -,00380 - , 002G l 
-,01730 -,01011 -,00634 -,00 11 9 -,00290 
-,01754 -,0103 1 -,OOr>50 -,00132 -,00299 
-,01770 -,01045 -,00661 -,0044 1 -,00207 
-,01779 -,01054 -,00669 -,00448 -,00312 
-,01786 - 01 060 -,00674 _- _' 0:.,:0:.:.'10:.::-3---' __ - __ , 00317 















-.00 21 -, 00~9 -,00323 -,00221 -,001. 
-,00795 -,00·1 ,I -,003 16 - ,00217 -,00155 
-,00769 -,00 172 -,00109 -,00213 -,00152 
-,007 1 -,00146 -,00295 -,00204 -,00147 
-,006 14 -,0010 - , 00273 -,00191 -,00139 
-,00529 -,00348 -,00239 -,00171 -,00126 
-,00129 -,00294 -,0020 -,00151 -,0011 3 
-,00345 -,00246 -,00179 -,00133 -,00101 
- ,00275 -,00204 -,00153 -,00117 -,00090 
-,00173 -,00139 - , 00 111 -,000 -,0007 1 
-,00071 -,00065 -,00057 -,00049 -,000 12 
-,00047 -,00045 -,0004 1 -,00037 -,00033 
-,00032 -,00032 -,00030 -,00028 -,00025 
-,00022 -,00023 -,00022 -,00021 -,00020 





























































- , 00 11 3 
-,00109 
-, 00 1 0~ 
-,00095 
-,00087 





























- . 20 
-.40 
- . 60 
- . 0 
- 1. 00 




























I . 00 
20.00 
-0. 00 
I - . 20 -.40 
-.60 
-.80 
- 1. 00 









- 14 .00 
- 16.00 
- 1 .00 
-20.00 
- -
SUBSONIC-FLOW FJELD BENEATH SWEP'1' D UNSWEPT WIN GS 
T ABLE I V.- SI DE \YASH F ACTOR F , FOR VARIOUS VALUES OF c.z/s-Continued 
(f) ll. zls = 3.00 
0 2 4 6 10 
-0.00000 -0. 13333 -0. 07 43 -0.03651 -0.01839 -0.01026 
-.00000 -. 14442 -. OS325 -.0381 -.01905 -.01055 
-.00000 - . 15534 -.0 04 -.03984 -.01970 -.01085 
-.00000 - . 16592 -.09274 -.0414 -.02035 -.0111 5 
- . 00000 -. 17603 -.09732 -.04310 -.02099 - . 01144 
- . 00000 -.18555 - 10175 - .04469 -,02163 -.011 73 
-.00000 -.20255 - 11 006 -.04776 - . 02 - . 0123 1 
-.00000 -. 2~262 - 12087 -.05200 -.02465 - . 01315 
-.00000 -.2.3- - 13429 - . 05792 - . 02730 - . 01443 
-.00000 -.25434 -. 14285 -.06237 -.02949 -.01557 
-.00000 - . 259 0 -. 14 0 -.06556 -.03124 -.01G53 
-.00000 -. 262n5 -. 15124 -.on77 -,03258 - .01733 
- . 00000 - . 26509 -. 15437 -.07035 -. 03437 - . 01 49 
-.00000 - . 26629 -. 15620 -.07220 -.03591 - . 01968 
-.00000 -. 26646 - 156'1 -.07253 -.03623 -.01996 
-.00000 -.26654 - 15663 -. 07271 -.03642 -.02014 
-.00000 -.26659 - 15671 - . 07282 -.03654 -.02025 





-0. 00000 -0. 13333 -0.07843 -0.03651 -0. 01 39 -0.01026 
00000 - 12225 -.0736 1 -.034 4 -.01i74 - .00996 
00000 -. 111 33 - . 0' 3 -.03319 -.0170 - .00966 
00000 -. 10075 -.064 13 -.03154 -.01643 -.00937 
00000 -.0906<1 - . 05954 -.02992 -.01579 - .00:;07 
00000 - . 08 11 2 -,055 11 -,02833 -.01515 -. 00 78 
00000 -.054 11 -.0·1680 -.02526 -.01391 -.OOS20 
00000 -. 01401 -.03599 -.02102 -.01213 -.00737 
00000 -.02'0 -.02257 -.01510 -.0094 - . 0060 
00000 -.01233 -.0140 1 -. 01065 -. 00729 -. 00495 
00000 - . 00 7 -.00 79 -.0074 6 -.00555 -.003g 
00000 -.00102 -. 0056~ -.00521 - . 0042(f - .00319 
00000 -.00158 -.00249 -. 00~67 -.00242 -.00202 
00000 -.00037 -.00066 -.00082 -,000 7 -. 00OS4 
00000 -.00021 - . 00038 -.00049 -.00055 - . 00056 
00000 -.00013 -.00023 -.00031 - . 00036 -.00038 
00000 - . 00008 -.00015 -.00021 -.00024 -.00026 




-0.00000 -0.07529 -0.06244 -0.03602 -0.02030 -0.01204 
-.00000 -.0 30 -.06579 -.03754 -.02099 -.01238 
-.00000 -.08526 - .06912 -.03906 -,02168 - . 01272 
- . 00000 - . 09011 -.07240 -. 04056 -.02236 -.01305 
-.00000 -.094 3 -.07562 - . 04204 -.0230·1 - . 01339 
-.00000 -.09937 - . 07 76 - . 043.50 -.02371 -.01372 
-.00000 - 107 1 - . 0 474 -.04633 -.02503 -.01438 
-.00000 - II 56 - . 09277 -.05029 -.02691 -.01533 
-.00000 - 13141 -. 10337 -.05595 -.02975 -.01681 
-.00000 - 139 /8 -. 11070 -.06036 -.03213 -.01 12 
-.00000 - 14369 -. 11553 -.06363 -.03407 -.01924 
-. 00000 - 14630 - . 11 865 -.06599 - . 03559 - . 0201 
-.00000 - 14 76 - 12195 -.06885 -.03765 - . 02156 
-.00000 -. IEO I3 - 12406 -. 07102 - . 03951 -.02301 
-.00000 -. 10032 - 12440 -.0714 2 - . 039S0 -.02337 
-.00000 -. 10043 - 124 -.07154 -.04014 - . 02359 
-.00000 - .1 5049 - 12 168 -.071i8 - . 0402~ - .02374 
-.00000 -. 15052 - . 124 75 -.07186 - . 04038 -.02384 
-0.00000 -0. 0752~ -0. 06244 -0.03602 -0.02030 -0.0120. 
-.00000 - . 07029 - .05909 - . 03450 -. 01 961 -,0 / 170 
-.00000 - . 06533 - .05576 - . 03299 -.01 93 -.01136 
-.00000 - . 06047 - . 05248 -.03149 - . 01 24 - . 011 03 
-.00000 - . 05575 -.04926 -.03000 -.01756 -.01069 
-,00000 -.05121 -.04611 -.02854 -.01689 -.01036 
- . 00000 -.0427 -.0401'1 - . 02571 -.0155 -.00970 
-.00000 - . 03203 -.032 10 -.02175 -.01369 - .OOS75 
- .00000 -.0191 -.02151 -.01609 - . 01086 - . 00727 
-.00000 -.0114 1 -.0141 -.01168 -.00847 -.00596 
-.00000 -.00690 -.00935 -.00 41 - . 00653 - . 00484 
- . 00000 - . 00429 - . 00623 -.00605 -.00:02 -.003£0 
-.00000 -.00182 - .00293 - . 00320 -.0026 - .00252 
-.00000 -.00046 -.000 2 -.0~03 -.0011 0 -.00107 
-.00000 -.00026 -.0004 - . 00063 -.00070 -.0007 1 
-.00000 -.000 16 -.00030 -.00040 -.00046 - . 00049 
-.00000 -.00010 -.000 19 -.00027 -.00032 -.00034 
-.00000 -.00007 - . 00013 -.00018 -.00022 -.00024 
12 14 
-0.00622 -0.00403 
-.00638 - .00412 
-.00653 -.00420 
-.00668 -.00429 
-.00683 . -00437 
-.0069 -.00446 
- . 00728 -.00462 
-. 00771 - . 00487 
-.00840 - .00526 
-. 00002 -.00563 
-.0095 - . 00596 
-.01006 -.00626 
- . OIOS I -.00676 
-.011 - . 00739 













- . 0054 7 -. 00361 
-.00517 - . 00344 
-.00473 -.00'20 
- .00?05 -.0020 
-.00342 - . 00244 
- . 00 7 -.00210 
-.00239 -.001 0 
-.00154 -.00131 
- . 00076 -.00068 
-.000 3 -.00049 
- .00037 -.00036 
- . 00027 -.00026 
- . 00020 -.00020 
-0. 0075 -0.00502 
-.00776 -.00513 
-.00794 -.00523 
-.00 12 -.00534 
-.00 "0 -.00544 
- .00848 -.00554 
-. 00883 -.00575 
-.00935 -.00605 
-.0101 7 -.00653 
-.01092 -.00698 
-,011 59 - .00740 
- . 01217 -.OO7i7 
- . 01309 -.00838 
- . 01417 -.00918 
-.0144 7 -.00942 
-. 01467 -.00959 
- . 014 0 -.00971 
- .01490 -.00979 
-0.0075 -0.00<02 
-.00739 -.00492 
-.00721 -.004 2 




- . 00580 -.00400 
-.00498 - . 00352 
-.00423 -.00207 
- . 00357 -.00265 
- .00298 -.00228 
- . 00206 -.00167 
-.00098 -.OOOS7 

























































































- . 00176 










- . 00206 -.00151 
-.00209 -.00153 
-.00212 -.00155 
- . 002 18 -.00159 




-.0028.' - . 0020 1 
-.003OS -.00220 
-.00341 - .00245 
-.00353 -.00254 
-.00362 -.00261 
-.003 - . 002(i7 
-.00374 -.00271 
---
-0. 00196 -0.00144 
-.00193 -.00142 
- . 00140 
-.001 
-.00136 







-.00084 - .00068 
-.00000 -.00043 
- .00039 -.00034 
-.00030 -.00027 
-.00023 -.00021 
-.000 18 - .00017 
---
-0.00250 -0.001 6 
-.00255 - . 001 
-.00259 -.00191 
-.00263 -.00194 
- .00267 -.00197 
- . 0027 1 -.00199 
-.0027U -.0020-
-.00291 -.00213 
-.00310 - . 00226 
-.00329 -.00239 
-.00347 -.0025 1 
-.00363 - . 00262 
- . 003S2 - . 00283 
-.00.35 -.00315 






-0.002<:0 -0.001 6 
- . 00246 -.00: . 
- 0242 - . 001 0 
-.00238 -. 001i 
-.00234 - . 001i5 
-.00230 -.00172 
-.00222 - . 00167 
-.00210 -.00159 
-.00190 -.00145 
- . 00172 -.00133 
- .00104 -.00120 




-.00039 - . 00035 
-.00031 -.00028 
















































































REPOH'T' 132 7-NA'rlOKAL ADVTSORY GMMTTTEE FOH AERONAuTICS 
TABLE IV.-SID E \\'AS I,I FACTOR F , FOR VARIOl: VAL E' OF ~ Zls-Co /l tillucd 
Ih ) ~zI8~f.,OO 
o (\ 10 12 II III 20 
-0.00000 -0,02883 -0.03497 -0.02777 -0.01931 -0.01307 -0,00 95 -0,00628 -0,00453 -C,00335 -0,00253 
-,00000 -,0301 -,03!f13 -,02876 -,0199 
-.01340 -.00915 -.006-10 -.00461 -.00340 -.00257 
-,00000 -,03153 -,03788 -,02974 
-.02047 - ,00935 - , 00653 -,00469 -,00345 -,00261 
-.00000 -.03287 -,03932 -.03072 -.02105 -,00955 -.00665 -,00477 -.00351 -,00264 
-,00000 - , 03419 -,0'1074 -,03169 -,02163 
-.00975 -.00678 -,004 5 -,00356 -.002 
-,00000 -,03548 -.0,1214 -,03265 -,02220 
-.00995 -.00690 -.00492 -,00361 -.00272 
-.00000 -.03796 -.04486 -.03453 -,02332 -.01034 -.00714 
-.0050 -.00372 -.00279 
-.00000 -,041 -.04 67 -.03721 -.02495 -.01092 -,00750 -,00532 -,00387 -.0021lQ 
-,00000 -.04612 -.05 11 '1 -.04120 -.02744 -,017 7 -,O1l84 - , 00 3 -.00569 -,00413 -,00307 
-,00000 -,1l4964 -,05842 -,04451 -,02961 -,01923 -,01270 -,00863 -,00605 -,00437 -,00324 
-,00000 -,05212 -.06162 -.04715 -.0314~ -,02642 -,01346 -.00913 -,00639 -.00460 -,00341 
-,00000 -,053 2 
-.OfJ39 1 -.04919 -.03293 -.021'14 -.01414 -.00959 -.00670 -,004 2 -.00356 
-.00000 -,05575 -.06(;76 -,03507 -.02209 -.01524 -.01035 -.00521 -.0034 
-,00000 -,05709 -,0692 -,03719 -,02472 -,016 -.01la7 
-.0057 -,00427 
-,00000 -,05732 -,O()932 -,03768 -,02517 
-.01696 -.01169 -.0059 -,00-144 
-,00000 -,05744 -,06954 -.03798 -,02546 -.01723 -.01191 -.00614 -.00156 
-.00000 -.05752 -.06968 - . 031 -.025C,6 -,01741 -,0120 
-.00626 -.00167 
-,00000 -,0.1756 -,0697f. 
- . 03830 -,02579 -,01754 -,01220 -,00635 -,00-175 
-0.00000 -0. 02 3 -0,03497 -0.02777 -0.01931 -0.01307 -0.00895 -0.0062 -0.00453 -0.00335 -0.00253 
-,00000 -,02747 -,03352 -.02679 -,01872 -.01273 -,00 75 -.00616 -.00445 -.00330 -.00250 
-,00000 -.02612 -,03207 -,025 0 -.01 14 -.01239 -.00 55 -.00603 -,00437 -.00324 -.00246 
-,00000 -,02479 -,03063 -,02482 
-.01756 -,01205 - ,00835 -.00591 -,00429 -,00319 -.00243 
-,00000 -,02347 -,02921 -,02385 -,01699 -,01 172 
-.00 1.5 -,00578 -,00421 -.00314 - . 00239 
-.00000 -.0221 -,02781 -.02289 -,01642 -.0113 -.00795 -.00566 -,00413 -,0030 -,00235 
-,00000 -.(11970 -,02509 - , 02102 -.01.129 -,OlOia -,00755 -,00542 -,00397 -.0029 -.00228 
-,00000 -,01627 -,0212 -,01834 -.01367 -.00977 - , 00697 - , 00506 -.00374 -.00' 2 -.00217 
-.00000 -,01153 -,01 I -,01435 -,01117 -,00 26 
-.00605 -,00447 -,00336 -,00257 -.00200 
-.00000 -.{10802 -,01152 -.0 11 03 -.00900 -.00690 -.00520 -.00393 -,00300 -,00232 -.00183 
-.00000 -.00554 -,00832 -,00839 -.00717 -.00571 -.00443 -.00343 -.00266 -,00209 -,00166 
-.00000 -.00384 -,OOfJOl -.00C,35 -,00568 -.00470 -,00375 -,00297 
-.00235 -,001 -.00151 
-,00000 -,00191 -,00319 -.00365 - . 00354 -.00314 -.00266 -.00221 -.00181 -.00 149 -,00123 
-.00000 -.00057 -,00103 -.00131 -.00142 -,OO I'li -.00132 -,0011 9 -,00105 -,00092 -.00079 
- , 00000 -,00034 -.000f.3 -.00083 -.00093 -,00096 -,00093 -.000 7 -.OOOgO -,000-1 -,00063 
-,00000 -,00021 -.00040 - . 00054 -.00063 -.000(i7 -.00067 -.00065 -,ooO(il -,00056 -,00051 
-.00000 -.00014 -.00027 -.00037 -,00044 -.000-17 -.00049 -.0004 -,00046 -.00044 -.00040 
-,00000 -.00010 -,00018 -,00026 -,00031 -,00034 -,00036 -.00036 -,00036 -,00034 -.00032 
(i) t.ZI8~ .00 
-0.00000 -0,01349 -0,01970 -0,01939 -0,0 1562 -0, 01 193 -0, 00891 -O,006fi5 -0.005G2 -0,003 4 -0,00298 
-.00000 -.0139 -,02036 -,01966 - , 01604 -.01221 -.00909 -,0067 -.00510 -,00390 -,00302 
-,00000 -.01441l -,02102 -,02024 -,01645 -,0 1249 -,00928 -,00690 -.00519 -,00396 -.00307 
-,00000 -,01495 -,02167 -,020 I -.01687 -.01277 -.009 17 -,00703 -,00527 -.00402 -,00311 
-,00000 -,01542 -,02232 -.02137 -,01728 -,01305 -,00965 -,00715 -,00536 -,00407 -,00315 
-,00000 -.01590 -,02297 -.02194 -,0 I7C,9 -,01332 -,00983 -.00727 - , 00544 -,004J3 -.003 19 
-.00000 -.01 2 -,02423 -.02304 -,01 50 -.01020 -.00752 -,00561 -.00425 -,00327 
-,00000 -,01814 -,02(;:)4 -,02464 -,01967 -,01074 -.00788 -,00' -,00442 -.00340 
-,00000 -.02016 -.02877 -,02710 -,02152 -,0 11 60 -.00 46 -,00470 -.00360 
-,00000 -,02172 -,03108 -,02925 -,02316 -,01241 - , 00902 -,00497 -.00379 
-,00000 -,02300 -,03296 -,03105 -,024(;0 -,01314 -.00953 -,00523 -.00398 
-,00000 -,02399 -,03 144 -.03253 -.02582 -.013 0 -.01000 -.00547 -,00416 
-,00000 -.02528 -,03ij'l7 -,03'166 -,027f>6 -,0205,1 -,0149 -.01080 -.00591 -,0044 
-,00000 - . 02638 -,03 31 -,03n76 -,02967 -,02227 -,01630 -.01191 -.00657 -,00499 
-.00000 -,026C,0 - , 03 70 -.03725 -.0301 -.02274 -.0 1672 -,01226 -,00681 -,00518 
-,00000 -,02673 -,03891 -.03755 -,03051 -,02306 -,01701 -.01252 -,00699 -.00533 
-.00000 -.02(' I -,039119 -,03775 - . 03073 -.02329 -,0 1722 -,01271 -.009·17 - , 00714 -.00546 
-,00000 -.02(' fl -,0391 -,037 7 -,030 7 -,02344 -,01737 -,0126 -,00959 -.00725 -,00556 
-0.00000 -0,01349 -0,01970 -O,O I9J9 -O,OI5(i2 -0.01193 -0,0091 -0,00665 -0.00502 -0,00' 4 -0,00298 
-,00000 -.01300 -,01904 - ,01852 -.01521 -.0 11 65 -.00 72 -,OO(i53 -.00·193 - .0037 -.00294 
- , 00000 -,01251 -,0183 
-.01795 -,01479 -,01 137 -,00854 -.00640 -,00185 -,00290 
-,00000 -,01203 -,01773 -,0143 -,01109 -,00835 -.00628 -,00477 -,00286 
-,00000 -.0 11 55 -.OliO -.01397 -,010 I -.00 17 -,00616 -,0046 -.00282 
-,00000 -,011 08 -,01644 -,01356 -,01053 -.00798 -,00603 -.00277 
- ,00000 -.0101 5 -.01518 -,01275 -,00999 -.00762 -,00579 -.00269 
-,00000 -.00883 -,01337 -.011 57 -.00918 -.00543 -,00257 
-.00000 -.000 7 -,010M -,0110 -.00973 -.00791 -.00484 -,0037 -,00237 
-,00000 -, (lO525 -,00832 - , 00894 -.00 38 -,00674 -.00429 -,00340 -.00271 -,00217 
-,00000 -.00397 -,OOIM -,0071 3 -.00665 -,00569 -,00304 -,00245 -.00199 
-,00000 -.00299 -,0049!i -,00565 -,00543 -.00478 -.00270 -,00221 -.001 I 
-,00000 -,00170 -,00293 -.00353 -,003 ' -,00332 -,00211 -,00177 -.00149 
-.00000 -,00060 -,00109 -.00142 -,0015 -,00159 -.00125 -,OOlil -.00097 
-,00000 -.00038 -,oooiO -.00093 -.00107 - ,OO llt -,00095 -,000 7 -,0007 
-.00000 -,00025 -,00046 -.00063 -,00074 -.00079 -.00074 -,00069 -.00063 
-,00000 -,00017 -.00031 -.000-14 -,00052 -,00057 -.00059 -,00057 -.00054 -,00051 
-,00000 -,00012 -,00022 -.0003 1 -,00038 -,00042 -.00045 -.00044 -.00043 -,00041 
'-..... 
'-.....'-..... o.lI/S 0 
dr/s ~ 
0. 00 3.57771 
. 20 3.03601 
.40 2.05403 
.60 1. 29199 
1730 
1.00 .53333 
1. 40 .25255 
2. 00 . ]0269 
3.00 .03377 
4.00 .01482 






16. 00 .00024 
1 .00 . 00017 
20.00 ,00012 
0. 00 1. 41421 
.20 1. 34642 
.40 1.17313 
.60 . 95727 
0 .7.;056 
1.00 .57735 
I. 40 .33954 












I .00 . 00034 
20.00 .00025 
B. ONIC-FLOW FIELD BEL EA'fH WEP1' AND UNSWEPT WI G 
TABJ,E V.- BA K \\'A 'H FA CTOR Fu FOR VARI 
2 
0.18393 0.01729 0. 00184 
.17900 .01721 .00483 
.16563 .0169 .004 I 
. 1472·[ .01662 . 00177 
.12728 . 01613 .00471 
. IOS I5 . 01554 . 00~63 
.07644 . OHl4 .00~5 
. 01562 .011 .00109 
.0210 .00 22 . 00340 
.01096 .0055 .00271 
.00629 .00 2 . 00212 
. 00' 9 . 00266 .OOIGS 
.00176 . 00139 .00100 
.0005., 
.000 19 .0004 1 
.00035 .00032 . 00028 
.0002 1 .00022 .00020 
.00017 . 00016 .00015 
.00012 .00012 .00011 
0. 2415 0.03190 0.00937 
.23717 .03177 .00935 
.2Z,180 .03 137 .00930 
. 20670 . 0~074 . 00922 
. 1 552 .029 9 .00911 
. 16359 .0 6 .0097 
. I 23aO .02639 . 0062 
.07 71 .02222 . 00794 
.03867 .01569 .00662 
. 02074 .01077 .00530 
. 01210 .00742 .004 16 
. 007.;7 .OO52 l .00324 
.00347 .00274 .00198 
.0011 0 .00098 .00082 
.00070 .000(,}4 .00056 
.00047 .00044 .00040 
.00033 .00032 .00029 
.00025 .00023 .00022 




.00200 . OOLOI 




. 0012 .00096 
.OOW3 .000 9 
.00142 .00081 
.00120 .00072 
. 00 101 .00063 
.0(01)9 .000 18 
.00033 . 00026 
.00024 . 00020 
.00017 .00015 
. 00013 . 00011 
. 00010 . 00009 
















































'C' YALeE OF t.z/s 
12 14 IG 
0.00059 0.00037 0.00025 
.0005 .00037 .00025 
.000 .00037 . 00025 
.00037 .00025 
.00037 .00024 
. 00036 .00024 
. 00057 .00036 .00024 
. 00056 . 00036 .00024 
.00053 .00034 .00023 
.00050 .00033 .00022 
. 00046 . 00031 .00021 
.00042 .000 .00020 
.00033 .00024 .0001 
.00020 .00016 .00013 
. 00016 .00013 .00010 
.00013 .00010 .00009 
.00010 . 0000 .00007 
.00008 . 00007 .00000 
0.00116 0.00073 0. 000 19 
.00116 .00073 . 000~9 
.00116 .00073 .000·19 
.0011 6 .00073 .00049 
.OOU 5 . 00073 .00049 
.OOU 5 .00073 .000·19 
.00114 .00072 .0004 
.OOlll .00071 .000·18 
.00106 .00068 .00046 
. 00099 .00065 . ()()().I5 
.0009 1 .00061 .00012 
.00083 . 00057 .000 10 
.00067 .0004 . 00035 




.00025 .00021 .00017 
.00020 . 00017 .00014 




















































































































































REPORT 1327- NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERO TAU'J'ICS 
TABLE V.- BA CI\: \rASH FACTOR P I< FOR VARIO S VALGE OF ~ z/s-Continued 





































































































































































































































































o. 10242 0.04 21 0.0 11;52 0.007J3 0.00384 0.00225 0 00143 0 00096 0.00050 
.19076 .04 5 .01 650 .00732 .00384 .0022.; .00143 .()()()96 .00049 
· 1~504 .01757 .0 16-12 .007:10 .00 3 .00225 .00143 .00096 .000 10 
.1 7836 . 0~ 679 .01629 .00727 .00 2 .00224 .00142 .00096 .000 19 
. 16863 .01.173 .01611 .00723 .00381 .00224 .0014 2 .00096 .00049 
. 1574 1 . 04443 .01 .00717 .00·J7fl .0022) .0014 2 .00096 . 00061 .00049 
. 13308 . 04127 .0153 1 .00701 .00373 .00221 .001'11 .00095 .00067 .00049 
. 00851 . 03570 .01420 .00571 .00362 .00216 .00139 .0009 1 .00061 .000 19 
· (15728 . 02639 . 01198 . 0060 I . 0013 . 00206 . 00 134 . 00091 . 00065 . 000·1 
.03389 . 01883 .00")13 .00523 .00308 .00 102 .00127 . 00088 .0000·) .000<17 
.02097 .01336 .00714 .00 152 .00216 .00177 .0011 9 .00084 .00061 .00045 
· (1 1362 .00958 .00609 .00381 . 00244 . 00162 .00111 .00019 .0005 .00044 
.0065 1 .00519 .0031 .002(;5 .00185 .001 30 .0009·1 .00009 .00052 .000 10 
.00213 .00190 .00160 .00130 .00103 .00080 .00063 .00049 .00039 .00031 
.00137 .00126 .00110 .00093 .00071 .00003 .0005 1 .00011 .00033 .00021 
· 00093 . 00087 . 0007 . ooofJ9 . 00059 . 000 19 . 00041 . 00034 . 00028 . 0002 1 
· 00066 . 000("3 . 00058 . 00052 . 00045 . 00039 . 000·13 . 000 . 0002·1 . 00020 
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SUB~ONIC-FLOW F IE LDS BE TEA'l'H SWEPT A.j~D U SWEP'l' WINGS 












. 021 13 












































































































































































































(g) 6Z/5= 4.oo 



































































































































































































































































































































.00 1 4 
.00l(j7 
.00131 
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